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Enjoy Your Break
A Veteran's Response
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Securi ty Report
by Robert E . H o k e
In October of this year there
were three reported incidents of
' grabbing and fondling" involving Hope College women. Two of
these incidents occurred on Hope
College property while the other
occurred a block off-campus.
One of the victims was struck .in
the face but none were physically
injured. Both of the suspects in
these cases have been apprehended and are awaiting
trial, one is out on bail while the
other is in jail. Neither of the
suspects were affiliated with
Hope College.
During the average year there
are about six such incidents of
''grabbing and fondling" involving Hope College women. According to Sgt. Gutknecht of
Public Safety, "During the past
few years none of these victims
were h u r t . " He also stated,
"There hasn't been a rape
reported on-campus during the
four years that I have been working h e r e . "
The officers of Public Safetyare deputized by the Ottawa
County Sheriff and have the full
authority of an Ottawa County
Deputy. This includes the right to
give traffic tickets and to make
arrests. Public Safety formally
charged 120 persons for criminal
offenses in 1983. One half of these
were Hope College students, and
their cases were, with a couple
exceptions, referred to the Student Affairs Office. The other
half involved persons not affiliated with the college, and
these cases were referred to
local State courts. Sgt.
Gutknecht noted that a significant number of those charged
were under the influence of
alcohol at the time the offenses
occurred.
In 1983, larcenies and vandalism accounted for over siytv-

(Editor's note: Unlike many
colleges who try to cover up
crimes, Hope College has kept
complete records and we appreciate the college's willingness
five percent of total offenses to open thtm to us.)
reported on campus. Property
worth $23,000 was reported stolen
from the campus with less than
$7,000 of this amount recovered.
The college takes the brunt of
this loss, according to Sgt.
Gutknecht, in big ticket items
An 18-year-old Holland man
like furniture and equipment. was arraigned in Holland's 58th
$5300 alone was lost when two District Court Monday on six
scales were stolen from the assorted charges allegedly comPeale Center. Bikes account for a mitted within one hour on the
big loss to students with thirty- Hope college c a m p u s Oct. 16, inthree bikes reported stolen in cluding a felongy and a high1983. Vandalism also cost the Col- court misdemeanor.
lege community a great deal of
Gerald Sandoval, of 172 E. 18th
money in 1983 with 92 incidents St., entered a plea of innocent to
being reported.
one count of larceny over $100, a
An effort is m a d e by Public felony; two counts of 4th degree
Safety to a p p r e h e n d d r u n k criminal sexual conduct, both
drivers who drive within the high-court misdemeanors; one
campus area. "To be honest," count of assault and battery, one
Sgt. Gutknecht said, "we view count of trespassing and on
drunk drivers as a grave danger ecount of larceny under $100, a
to life and property and will not misdemeanor.
hesitate in taking formal a r r e s t
Sandoval was held in Ottawa
action." He stressed that Public County jail in lieu of posting a
Safety does not discriminate for cash or surety bond totaling
or against Hope College students, $3,150 pending a preliminary exbut added, this is one offense amination at 11:30 a.m., Nov. 7 in
where students will be arrested, Holland.
lodged in jail, and referred to the
S a n d o v a l w a s t a k e n into
District Court. Fourteen people custody by Hope college Public
were arrested last year for drunk Safety authorities Oc. 16 for
driving and Sgt. Gutknecht an- allegedly ''grabbing or fondling"
ticipates that there will be even two f e m a l e H o p e C o l l e g e
more this year.
s t u d e n t s living on c a m p u s ,
Frustrating Public Safety's ef- physically assaulting a resident
forts in crime control is the high at College E a s t Apartments,
rate of unreported crimes. Based stealing several bicycles from
on a campus-wide survey con- on-and-off c a m p u s residences
ducted in 1983, Sgt. Gutknecht and trespassing on Hope College
estimates that only one-third of property - all within one hour,
the victims of crimes On c a m p u s according to a district court
report the crime to Public Safe- clerk.
ty. Members of the college comSandoval is not a registered
munity should not hesitate to call Hope college student, according
Public Safety if they feel they to a spokeswoman at the college
have witnessed a crime, been a registrar's office.
victim of a crime, or have seen
Hope College public safety ofs o m e t h i n g o r s o m e o n e ficials declined to comment on
suspicious.
.
the a r r e s t . . . > •

Man Held

To the Editor:
I am writing to applaud the
author of the article appearing in
the November 28th issue of the
Anchor, Vietnam: The Last
Great American Adventure. It's
very refreshing for me to hear
something positive said about the
Vietnam veteran or at least an
attempt to understand us. I can
assure you that over the y e a r s
it's one of the painfully few such
articles. However, I wouldn't call
it an adventure (Boy Scout camping trips a r e a d v e n t u r e s ) .
Nonetheless, I simply say, thank
you.
This is a subject in which I feel
I can speak with some authority,
having served with the Marines
for nine months in the Khmer
Rouge province in Cambodia
before being wounded. I know all
too well the horrors of war and
the subsequent period of adjustment that follows to fit into society again. It's unfortunate though
that it takes a " D " rate movie to
trigger some response in this
country. But Hollywood, in their
ever questionable wisdom has
taken a highly volitable subject
about a brutal war such as Vietnam, used a second rate Kung Fu
actor and m a d e a third rate
movie of it all for the sake of the
profit margin and, if you can find
some answers to some moral
questions then all the better.
It seems strange that after all
this time when the whole subject
was treated oh the s a m e level as
leprosy it is now (in the media)
very chic to have at least one
token vet, though usually
psychotic and a latent killer, or
have a whole scenerio with such
painfully ludicrous p r o g r a m s as
the "A T e a m . " But, too, thanks
to the movie and television industry we have all been baptised
in violence from a very tender
age to the point now that to see
Dirty Harry nail some desperado
with a .357 Magnum holds all the
shock and horror of sitting
through Captain Kangaroo. But I
can assure you as well as my
brother vets that compared to a
movies such as "Missing In Action" the real thing and the emotions of the act defy description.
It seems now in my travels
around c a m p u s that quite a few
of the students have seen the
movie and it's interesting to
listen in on some of the conversations and to get their reactions. I
have heard everything from "it's
ok" to "boy, it's really n e a t " and
usually with a gleam in their
eyes. I have even had one young
man who, finding that I had been
there, lean over from another
table at dinner (he had just seen
the movie) and ask me how
many people I had killed, quickly
adding, "boy, that's really cool!"
That's how callous the American
public has become.
But if anyone isn't sure how
they feel on the subject or want to
see how really " n e a t " or "cool"
war is, I strongly suggest you
take a trip to the Veterans
Hospital in Battle Creek and get
a good dose of reality. Or if that's
too much for you then ask so-

will talk about it) or better yet
a s k a n y o n e in t h e l a r g e
Vietnamese-Cambodian-Loatian
population right here in Holland.
Don't spend you hard earned
money to see Chuck Norris play
Army for two hours.
The old addage where it is said
that reality is more horrible
when it's real applies here. I look
at some of the younger men here
at Hope and I sincerely pray to
God that they will never have to
see the real thing as the young
men of my day had to. When I
graduated from High School in
1969 we had had this "Sword of
Damecleas" hanging over our
heads for a number of years and
it was very clear from the start
what was in store for us. We had
none and needed no movies to tell
us the score. But now I look back
to the time when I was 18 and in
the Marines in corilation with the
f r e s h m e n and sophomore
students here at Hope. When the
freshmen held their dance early
this semester I was on a " f i r e
base" near Tang Loc in the Cambodian Highlands on the verge of
being overrun by Khmer Rouge
guerrilas. At about the s a m e
1
time when everyone was covered
with mud and sweaty at the Pull I
was in my 9th day of a Search
and Destroy mission. We had
already leveled three villages
that were suspect for being V C . "
sympathizers and had lost a third
of our men. When the freshmen
and sophomores were sweating
out Mid-Terms I had killed a girl
that had just blown up a truck
full of our wounded. She wasn't
much more than twelve. And now
about this time of year we had
burned out a Cambodian grandmother who had held off a light
company of Marines with heavy
casualties. This is how " n e a t "
and "cool" war is and not
Hollywood's cosmetic version of
it. At least in the movies you can
be scared to death but you J
always know you can breath a
sigh of relief when you walk out
the door at the end. No one can
live through this and come out
completely rational, but these
are the memories that I and hundred of other men have to live
with every day and it even
haunts our sleep.
This was our "Holy" war.
After all, hadn't our fathers and ?
uncles m a d e America safe for4
Democracy in World War II and
in Korea, and didn't our grand-;
fathers fight the 4 , Horrible Hun'3
in the war to end all wars? So ou
duty was clear to us: rid
world of the Communist Menace.
Armed with nothing more t h a n l
our youth, a lopsided sense o f "
patriotism,nd our Dad's w a r :
stories still fresh in our minds we |
were off, but for me the d r e a m y
illusions quickly faded when t h e j
C-130'landed in Da Nang. I thenlj
boarded a gunship bound for Ban
Me Thuot on Highway 1 near the
Cambodian border. We had been
hit twice by ground fire on the
way over, and it was then I knew

Continued on page 3
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From the President
To all w h o p a r t i c i p a t e d in t h e C h r i s t m a s V e s p e r s , I e x t e n d
s i n c e r e t h a n k s . T h i s w a s a s u p e r b p e r f o r m a n c e a n d w a s deeply
a p p r e c i a t e d by all who a t t e n d e d . T h i s is a d e m a n d i n g w e e k e n d for
all p a r t i c i p a n t s , a n d we w a n t y o u to know t h a t y o u r e f f o r t s a n d
splendid p e r f o r m a n c e will help u s h a v e a m e a n i n g f u l c e l e b r a t i o n
of C h r i s t m a s .
To all s t u d e n t s , I e x t e n d best w i s h e s for t h e C h r i s t m a s h o l i d a y s .

May the entire holiday be a period of physical, mental, and
spiritual renewal; the time with your family bring renewal and
strengthened relationships; and your celebration of Christmas be
a Joyful and meaningful reflection of Christ's coming and his purposes for us.
Gordon J. Van Wylen

Anchor's Away
Due to t h e i m m i n e n t a r r i v a l of e x a m s ( a n d t h e s u b s e q u e n t
C h r i s t m a s b r e a k ) t h e Anchor shall b e c e a s i n g p u b l i c a t i o n for a
while, but be s u r e to look for u s on J a n u a r y 16th, w h e n next w e
publish.
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The staff of the Anchor wishes you luck on semester exams,
hopes that you and yours have a pleasant holiday, and HEY, let's
be careful out there.
Anchor

On
Doctor
Powell
Dear Dr. Van Wylen:
Efforts...Unavailing"

Dear Editor,
It occurred to me the other
d a y - c a m e almost as a revelation, in fact-that the attention to
athletics at this academic institution may be getting out of hand.
Feeling impelled to dp something
about it, I tacked up half a sheet
of paper in our department office, advising my fellow faculty
members not to attend the
• basketball game Friday evening.
It wasn't just an expression of
petulance* I gave reasons. I
pointed out that Coach Van
Wieren distorts the intent of the
inventor of the game, whose emphasis was on the fun.of tossing
ball into a container on a barni
wall, not on winning contests. I
pointed out that the starting time
had been moved up so that it now
would interfere with the dinner
hour and quality time as a family. I pointed out that, this early in
the season and against a weak
opponent, the team would not yet
be playing first-rate basketball.
I fully expected, having told
people nto to go, even given them
good reasons not to go, that they
would stay away. By later
reports, however, I found that
was not th ecase. Apparently I affected only one person's actionDirk Jellema said he had been
v thinking about going to the game,
but after reading my note decided to go to the play instead.
The topic also cam eup in my
class on Friday. As I was passing
out assignment sheets, someone
mentioned how pressured he was
with work at this point in the
semester.' Concern over his
welfare, and the welfare of
countless others like him, turned
my reservations about athletics
into a mission.
I strongly advised my class not
to go to the game that evening,
but to spend the time on the
papers and assignments due the
next week. I pointed out how
crowded and uncomfortable the
sutdent section was likely to be;
and I urged that, if they wanted
to see Division III basketball at
its best, they should wait and see
^ the Calvin game, or the Albion
game, not wast their time on this
one. 1 uttered the words with the

eloquence of an ex cathedra pronouncement (the class met in the
chapel, after all).
At the end of the hour, when I
reflected on what I had done, I
was stunned. My stomach felt
hollow as I imagined the snide
letters from Glenn Van Wieren
and Ray Smith which would appear in the next two or three or
four Anchors. And I even
wondered if I had done well^ to
have prohibited the class form
exposure to this part of the Hope
College experience. For here
were twenty-four students who,
having been told the game was
not worth seeing, would not go to
I m a g i n e my a m a z e m e n t ,
therefore, when I was told that a
number of students from the
class did in fact go to the game.
How is one to account for this?
The prevailing wisdome on
c a m p u s - r e i t e r a t e d with eloquence of l a t e - is that the word
of Hope College faculty members
is absolute: for a professor to tell
students or fellow professors not
to read, attend, or listen to
something is, given the unqualified respect for authority
here, to deny them the opportunity to read, attend, or listen to it.
Yet, when I questioned my
class later, I learned that I had
not swayed even one choice:
those who had Intended to go
went, and those who hadn't Intended to go didn't. One student
even had the audacity to say that
nobody told her what to do-she
listened to people, but made up
her own mind.
Now if I could believe such a
response was typical of Hope
students and professors, I could
understand why my efforts were
so unavailing. But it must not be
so-else why would we be told
that the Hope community must
be shielded from such personal
and o p i n i o n a t e d pronouncements? I'm really puzzled
by it all. Perhaps I should have
tried putting on my Nazi armband and picketing the Civic
Center.
Peter Schakel, Professor of
mm* a » « « #r t» *
English

As an alumnus of Hope College, a participant in the international Vienna Summer School
Program, and . the Japanese
Homestay P r o g r a m , I am
writing to register my objection
to the pressured resignation of
Professor Charles Powell.
I have known and worked with
Charles since he arrived at Hope
in 1971. - ffis experience and
dedication to the welfare of
students is without question. I
have leaned on his advlqe and expertise in linguistic and ESL on
numerous occasions. Since 1974,
he has served with me, as a
m e m b e r of t h e M I T E S O L
(Michigan Teachers of English
to Speakers of Other Languages)
executive board. Because of his
direct involvement, the name of
Hope College is known and
respected throughout the state,
and nation in the field of TESOL.
Hope s t u d e n t s a r e given
p r e f e r e n t i a l t r e a t m e n t in
Graduate Schools across the
United States, because people In
the field respect the quality of his

work and the caliber of students
he recommends.
Without a great deal of effort
you can find a number of practicing professionals in ESL right
here in Holland, good people,
who received their training from
Professor Powell.
As the chairperson of the
Holland Human Relation Commission, I wonder if Mr. Powell's
rights have been violated? Why
hasn't this matter been dealt
with in an honest and open
forum? Why wasn't the Foreign
Languge, E d u c a t i o n , and
English Departments aware of
the isltuatlon? Why wasn't the
status commltte Involved? As the
only Black member of the faculty, Is race an Issue? Is this situation merely a personality conflict
with Mr. Sobanla?
The community of Holland,
students, friends, and colleagues
across the nation await your
reaction to this appalling situation. I trust that I will hear from
you In the very near future.
Marvin R. Younger

Petrovich Receives
Credit
To the Editor:
I was sorry to see that The Anchor's story on The Rendezvous
with History (November 14) failed to give proper credit to Professor Michael Petrovich. Professor Petrovich did Indeed
moderate the program, as your
reporters point out; but he also
organized It and In fact conceived the entire series several years
ago. His imagination and hard
work-as well as his ability to
make actors out of Hope's
faculty-should not go unnoticed.
Sincerely,
Kathleen Verduln

MERRY CHRISTMAS

HAPPY NEW YEAR
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We are not Criminals...

Dear Editor;
I cannot help but be amazed at
how some people have blown the
antics of a few students into
something like a crime against
humanity. Calling a 4< panty
r a i d " a destructive act is
ridiculous. Raids such as these
have been common in all schools
and at many schools they aren't
even given a second though.
M
Panty raids" aren't commited
by deranged college criminals
for their own deviant pleasure. I
live on third floor Kollen and
know every single person on this
floor. We are not criminals and
do not want to be thought of as
such.
I like to think that the letter
submitted by Kathy A. (VV) in
response to the panty raid was
not an outcry against panty
raiding but a response in a fun
loving tone. That letter sounded
to me like a challenge to be taken
as a joke, as it was. 1 would appreciate it if you re-typed the letter in this edition of the Anchor
for all to read.
As far as "the abduction of Bob
Clifford" is concerned, I cannot
condone this act but only wish it
was not taken so seriously.
Assault and battery? Three to
five years imprisonment? Come

Method... Dangerous

Sir:
One of the much-publicized
dangers of watching violent
movies and TV shows is that too
often the violence is then
emulated in real life by misguided viewers, frequently with
tragic consequences.
Doubtless the perpetrators of
last week's attack on Robert Clifford had seen movies where a
captive is reduced to silence by
having his or her mouth taped
shut. Certainly this is an effective method. It is also extremely
dangerous. If, through fear or
other stimulation the gagged victim should vomit and be unable
to expel the vomitus due to his or
her mouth being covered with

I#

tape, he or she is quite likely to
inhale the vomitus into the lungs
and possibly choke to death, or at
the very least develop aspiration
pneumonia, leading to permanent lung damage.
The Individuals involved in the
attack would do well to reflect on
the potential consequences of
their action. I doubt if any of
them would care to accept
responsibility for a fellow student's serious illness or death.
They should be thankful that the
Public Safety officer intervened
when he did.
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Sobania, R.N.

Act...Uncalled For"

Dear Editor :
As a member of SAC main
planning board, I am in charge of
bringing entertainment to Hope
College. One of the many activities my committee sponsors
is the popular SAC dances. We
provide these dances for the
students so they can release
energy and have a good time. Occassionally, refreshments are offered at these dances as was the
case at Friday's P J DJ dance.
During the dance, I was very
pleased with the student body's
respect for keeping the Kletz
clean. However, upon the completion of this dance, a select few
decided the cookies weren't for
eating but for throwing. I noticed
this act of destruction and kindly
asked them to stop because they
were making a mess. 1 turned
around and started strightening
the Kletz and realized they had
not stopped. When completing
their cookie fight, one of the
cookie throwers approached me

19

on now. Ask any Kollen inhabitant or alumnus about birthday
Dykstra runs and they'll all tell
you the same thing. The "birthday boy" Is stripped down to his
shorts, tied up, and taken to
Dykstra. All of this is done in fun
and there Is never any threat of
legal action a g a i n s t the
perpetrators. In all the abductions I've ever heard of no one
ever gets hurt and there are
more laughs than tears.
As far as Elizabeth Van Ark's
letter is concerned, did It ever occur to her that the abductors may
not have been from third floor
Kollen? I for one was not there as
well as many of my friends.
From what I've heard the assault
force was a mixture of rowdy
guys from different halls on campus. So please, no accusations.
Maybe it just so happens that a
lot of guys don't like Bob Clifford.
In conclusion, I would just like
to apologize on behalf of my
friends and I for any pain which
resulted from , 4 raids" we participated in. For those who had a
fun time during the rowdiness of
such occasions we say, "those
were the days
"
Sincerely,
Phillip J . Hyun

is
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Let's Kiss and Don't Misuse-Women's Issue
In response to the letters of the and we should go home. Well, we
Make Up
Women's Issue Organization, could adopt your life philosophy
Dave Novaez and Kent Sutton, and have Icecream socials every
Dear Editor :
In reading the letter which the
Women's Issues Organization
wrote to the November 27 edition
of the Anchor concerning Third
Floor Kollen's panty raid on
VanVleck, I could not help being
somewhat pertrubed at the use of
the word 'infantile" to describe
the behavior of Third Floor. The
raid may not have been an example of mature behavior, but does
the W.I.O. display a greater
degree of maturity in quibbling
over an event which occurred
nearly five weeks ago? I think
not. I fact, I feel that the action
itself was rather insignificant
compared to the enormous fuss
which has, been built up around
it, and which, believe me, comes
across as being equally infantile.
Since the Christmas season, a
time of peace of earth good will
toward o t h e r s . Is fast approaching, wouldn't it be a nice
step toward campus maturity if
all of us, whether Women's
I s s u e s p e o p l e . V a n Vleck
r e s i d e n t s , or T h i r d F l o o r
Kollenites would try to beat our
swords into mistletoe and learn
to forgive and forget? It seems
that Ms. Atkinson, who wrote the
original letter of protest, has
already done this; why don't the
rest of us make an effort to do the
same?
Sincerely,
Matthew Anderson

Bob Clifford, and Elizabeth Van
Ark. While you sat in you House
on the hill or in the monastery, as
the case may be, writing your
neat little letters with steam
coming out of your ears, the rest
of the real world sat in the
cafeteria, reading your scripture, and laughed at your pious
parental attitudes. Most of the
people we talked to thought
Mr.Clifford had it coming. We
are not condoning this behavior
but we wish we could have partook in it. Being as we are all
Kollen Alumni, we think of
ourselves as the moral majority.
So Instead of growing up, we
think you all should LIGHTEN
UP. In our experience, these actions constitute ,4 a little fun for
the boys." When each of us
visited dykstra on our birthdays,
in pretty close to our birthday
suits, not only did Kollen Hall
follow but there was a tidal wave
of Dykstra and Gilmore girls (hi
girls) flooding to their windows
to see this charade of chivalry
which could almost pull Hope out
of its petrification. Haven't any
of you seen Animal House, when
people start getting down on people who want to have fun, there's
going to be a conflict. This Is the
real world, not your world of syndicated articles. There Is this
rumor going around the country
that college*ids have fun, but accordlng to you this is against law

Respect Others
Dear Editor,
We are all human beings with
many flaws. Education takes a
great role of nurturing and
teaching us (sometimes painfully so) for our own good and for
the good of society. We are the
society which has made laws in
order to keep harmony among
o u r s e l v e s , and to p r o t e c t
ourselves from unlawful acts by
others. In order to be respected
by others, we must first respect
others. The justification of the
"panty r a i d ' by third floor
Kollen Hall doesn't belong in this
society, nor in ; n y harmonywanting society. The act Is
unlawful and violent. Therefore,
we as peacemakers must condemn violent acts such as the
"panty raid."
I feel that, we, being educated
in a liberal arts college, must
know the meaning of the following word and condemn those who
act as if they don't:
Rape: D a n outrageous violation 2) an act or instance of robbing or despoiling or carrying

and said "Don't be mad...I had to
throw the last cookie." These actions caused a large mess on the
floor and steps of the Kletz that in
turn caused myself and my committee to clean up at 1:30 a.m.
This act was uncalled for and
very childish and I see no apparent reason why It should have
happened In the first place. Being c h a i r p e r s o n of Special
Events and putting in many
hours with my committee to provide the best possible entertainment at Hope and seeing these
mwi
acts of destruction by a select
few, certainly makes me wonder
iftmm
why I do all of this. But sitting
mms/
back, I realize that I'm doing this
for the entire student body and
that many appreciate the effort
put forth for the fun entertainment provided.
Sincerely,
LoraJ.Turkstra
Special Events Chairperson
* 'Ufe.M* «*

away a person by force 3) Sexual
intercourse with a woman by a
man withoug her consent and
chiefly by force or deception 4)
unlawful sexual intercourse by
force or threat other than by a
man with a woman.
MeHyun Cho

Continued from page 1
the honeymoon was over. Horror, death and brutality became
part of our acts that no one
should see even in their worst
nightmares and all without blinking an eye or feeling any sense of
remorse. Regardless of our upbringing or our politics we had
been thrown to the lions and
without a compass were told to
find our way out.
Some of us did, a lot of us
didn't. There were no parades or
hero's welcome for us. There
were no handshakes or smiles or
warm embraces (a college student threw a pop bottle at me
when I got off the bus back
home). Instead we were treated
with contempt and despised. Our

Tuesday as well as community
tea-hour every Thursday, but
we'll pass. What is growing up
anyway? Is it having chest hair
or wearing lipstick or just plain
keeping track of your panties?
We think not. We feel It's going
through life in its normal progression from birth to fun to
death. If you say beign grown up
excludes these adventures then
we would rather not be grown up.
Our definition of growing up Is
knowing enough not to call a floor
of wild Indians (hi guys) pompous asses. Our suggestion Is
this: If you don't want to be Involved with our types then don't
harass us. don't go shooting your
mouths off about Issues to which
you have the answers because
the real world doesn't agree with
you. If you must voice your opinion, to which you are entitled by
law, then you better expect reality to kick you in the rump. We
have no problem with Women's
Issues just the attitudes of the
women or this campus who present them. Another thing you
women's libbers, do these men
you speak for eat quiche? The
next time you decide to speak for
real Hope men - Don't.
Men of 3rd Floor Kollen - we
salute you!
Sincerely, P a t Pung, Peter
Follett, Scott
Gelander,
Greg VanderMeer, Kelly Cole,
Brian " r e e n e
broth
and sisters called us
"baby
^ers" and murderers.
We wei
ared at as if we had a
disease
' something to run
from. Wi ..ere labeled dope addicts and because of that we were
responsible for losing the only
war in American history. Only
we knew the war had been lost
the day the United States walked
into Vietnam. We were fighting a
people that had been at war for a
thousand years, against their
own WAR LORDS, the English,
the Germans, the Dutch, the
Japanese, the French and finally
us.
Now the war has been over for
a number of years and now it is
suddenly " s a f e " to talk about it.
It has become nothing more than
a page in history and a bad
memory but for some of us we've
been lucky. Some of us have
finally come home only to fade
into o b s c u r i t y and the
mainstream of our society. So all
things considered you'll excuse
me if I pass on movies such as
"Missing in Action."
Randy Nelson

by Berke Breathed
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Beating a Dead Horse...AgairJ
by Mark Rebhan
the H.P.D. stay on-campus and
If the editorials of the Hope a r r e s t f r a t e r n i t y p l e d g e Anchor are any reflection of the masters, and all players of the
concerns of our student body, part-gun g a m e 4 , Assasln? M It Is a
and I assume they are, then ridiculous idea. What happened
something is very wrong here.
to Mr. Clifford falls best under
In the last few weeks, the the category of "regrettablereaders of our newspaper have p r a c t l c a l - j o k e - w h l c h - m l g h t had their sensibilities assaulted c a u s e - a n - u p r o a r - i n - t h e - r e a l by a dirge of protestations and world." Well, we all know Hope
g a u n t l e t - t h r o w i n g s r e s u l t i n g College is hardly the real world,
from a bit of tomfoolery by the (And I'm quite sure that the men
young men of 3rd Floor Kollen. It of Kollen have no intention of
would seem, from all the anger harassing the handicapped.)
that has been sparked, that this
Finally; to the concerned stueven is on p a r with the sneaking dent's and Women's Organizaof nuclear subs into Swedish har- Won: You have done a grave
disservice to myslef and m a n y
r bors; the shooting down of flight
007; yes, even the cancellation of other people by saying that the
BU11 Street Blues for a tiger dignity of "all men and w o m e n "
baseball game!
has been assaulted by the pantieA number of people on both raid. It was a well-intentioned bit
sides of the issue, fired by hyper- of idiocy which h a s been taken
d v l c zeal, quoting everything well out-of-context a s a personal
from the Constitution to the Bible vendetta, an act of b a r b a r i s m
to the Gloria Stelnem handbook, and piracy. Have to note that
have hopped aboard the band- some of the s a m e people who
wagon to offer opinions and signed that letter also endorse
challenges. Although I have the new ans incredibley amfound the articles. Indeed the b i wg u o u s s e x u a l - h a r a s s m e n t
battle, to be somewhat amusing, policy of Hope. What concerns
it is funny only in Its ironic sense, me is that so much paranoia exI am not partisan to either side; ists on this campus, we cannot
not Miss Atkinson's, not 3rd even communicate as adults.
Floor kolle; not the women's The mutual trading of barbs and
Organization; not Bob Clifford's, jabs only adds fuel to an already
I am an outsider looking I, and destructive fire. P e r h a p s if both
what I see is a slapstick comedy, sides of the Issue try to rid
It is poorly written.
themselves of what they see as
Point No. 1: Third floor Kollen righteous Indignation and athas a tradition for being a little tempt to have a slight sense-ofmore fun-loving, indeed perhaps humor; we can put the petty
overzealous, than other dor- bickering aside or It can continue
mltory groups. I was an R.A. on all year, while we students more
' ? r d ^toor two years ago, so I can academically oriented problems,
attest to that "rowdleness." And such as professors who speak out
since I once lived there and had against book and other forms of
to deal first hand with the expression.
disciplinary problems, I can
In conclusion, demanding an
honestly say that very seldom is apology seldom works, especialthere any malicious Intent on the ly when the people who a r e suppart of the men of 3KE. One thing posed to apologize already feell
to r e m e m b e r is that these a r e like the most persecuted group
sophomores and juniors, for the on-campus. Maybe if you'd ask
most part, who are exercising forone... And men of Kollen: You
their new found dominance on make yourselves look worse by
the social scene of Hope. I continuing an old joke which
remember similar pranks when I many didn't think was funny the
was R.A., but the so-called "vie- first time. It doesn't work for
t i m s " saw it not as a personal Johnny Carson, it won't work for
assault on their dignity, but as a you.
left-handed '.'hello." P e r h a p s
similar understanding by Van
^
v w W O T t
Vleck's women is missing? Who
knows, maybe those Kollen inhabitants have a lingerie fetish.
Point No. 2: Mr. Clifford, your
freedom of speech is guaranteed
by the Constitution. But had I
' written a drogatory, challenging
article about say, the soccer
team, I would expect a certain
amount of hassle. I don't think
that Kollen's idea of kidnapping
you w a s p a r t i c u l a r l y wellthought-out; on the other hand
the kidnapping-taping to Dykstra
routine has been going on here
tor a long-time. Also, 1 thing If
you'd really thought about it,
aobody puts 24 ski-masked banditos on the trail of an abductee;
it doesn't take a Mafloso to see
that such an entourage is a bit
conspicuous.
SKOAL DtSCOUNl
Point No. 3: It is indeed true
that "kidnapping" in another
SHOW HOPE I.D.
situation is a felony crime. So is
hitting someone else with a
GET ADDITIONAL
wooden paddle, so is possession ^
of a toy f i r e a r m if you point it at
somebody else who calls the ^
10% OFF
ipolice. Should we suggest that

From the Anchor Files...

Compiled by Greg Olgers
20 y e a r s ago. J a n u a r y 15,1965.
" T o n i g h t an a l l - c o l l e g e
snowball fight will be held at 8
p.m. between the students from
the E a s t and the students f r o m
the students from the West. Any
student living west of and ineluding Michigan, Indiana and
other states in a line southward
will be m e m b e r s of the western
team; all others will be m e m b e r s
of the eastern t e a m . "

50 y e a r s ago. December 5,1934.
"On Thanksgiving
eve a group
iksi
of student swho were unable to go
home for the vacation w e r e
entertained at a party given by
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand
Wichers...Dr. Wichers entertained the group with a few reels of
pictures which he had taken in
Europe the previous s u m m e r .
These consisted of scenes in
Holland, england and F r a n c e ,
The party ended with a few songs
and a cheer for Dr. Wichers."

90 y e a r s ago. December, 18M.
"In our day and generation
Ladies can get genuine Hand
turned Cork Sole Shoes, which
a r e just the article for for winter
wear, at Van D u r e n ' s Shoe store
where also can be had a general
variety of Men's Shoes from $l 25
and up.
24 E. Eighth S t r e e t . "
mitddv <~udictm a c
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Independence and Maturity
Dear Editor,
We have Instant coffee and Insant soup and Instant meals. Insant everythln. We want It all
now. When we go away to college
we use our Independence to
reach for the exciting, the dlferent. But Isn't it interesting
hough that this search in most
cases leads us away from that
which we are really looking for.
' As evidence of this I offer up
he attendance numbers and
membershl p of college students
n such groups a s Campus
Crusade for Christ, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes or even Sunday Chapel, ftope College is not
exception to this scenario.
We a r e searching for hap)lness. Some of you will pursue
vour s e a r c h by c o m m i t t i n g
rt J.

%

yourselt to a worthwhile study
and career. But Thomas Kempis
a s h i s " I m l t a t l o n o f Christ" said:
"If thou goest here and there
seeking thine own will, thou shalt
never be happy or free from
care."
„
These times of Independence
are Important to you. It Is a time
that will dictate to you what you
want to be, what you can be,
what you will be. use these times
to teach you.
Teach yourself to be proud and
unbending in lowest failure, but
humble and gentle In success;
not to substitute words for action; not to seek the path of comfort, but to face the stress and
spur of difficulty and challenge;
the learn to stand up in the

BLOOM COUNTY

storm, but to have copassion on
those who fall; to m a s t e r
yourself before you seek to
master others; to have a heart
that is clean, a goal that is high;
to learn to laugh, yet never forget
how to weep, to reach into the
future, yet never neglect the
past; to be serious yet never take
yourself too seriously; to be
m o d e s t so t h a t you will
r e m e m b e r the simplicity of true
greatness, the open mind of true
wisdom, the meekness of true
strength.
Teach yourself to know God
and Jesus Christ for It is He who
can truly teach you all these
things.
Bob Broda
Friend of Hope College

by Berke Breathed
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Rebuilding Homes, Lives The Nighf Before Christmas...
"Thou shall build houses and
inhabit them. , , (Isaiah65:21)
t4
the southside of Chicago, it's
the baddest part of town." Jim
Croce
The annual Christmas Tree
Fund drive is well underway. To
dispel a popular myth, this is not
a fund that pays for Christmas
trees, it is a yearly event, sponsored by MOCP (Ministry of
Christ's People), whereby donations a r e sent to a charitable
organization. This year, funds
being raised will go to Chicago
Habitat for Humanity, a self-help
organization, that works to provide no interest, no profit housing
for the poor. The money raised
will go to restore a home for a
family of eight children and one
mother.

Habitat is not a government
program, and it receives no 'Twas the night before Christmas
government aid. It works on one when all through Hope College,
house at a time and has proven not a creature w a s ^ t u r r i n g (not
itself to be an effective program, even some gentlemen from third
as evidenced by the fact that floor Kollen). The Docksides
Habitat programs a r e starting were nailed to the furnace with
up all across the United States, care, in the hopes that Saint John
as well as Africa and Latin would soon be there. All students
were nestled all frozen in the
America.
Jimmy Carter has given his lofts, while aspartions of Phelps
support to Habitat by working Rice Krispies squares breakwith a project in New York. This danced in their heads, (what
Christmas it is your opportunity ever happened to sugar plums
to give a little of what you have to and the fox-trot?).
make a house livable for a family
While Autie Margaret in her
of nine.
ear muffs and I in my toupe had
People will be collecting for just settle ddown for a long
Habitat this week in the dorms winter's hibernation. When all of
and cottages. People are also sudden there arose such a shatwelcomed to bring donations to ter, I broad-jumped from my top
the Chaplain's office. Your sup- bund to see what was the commoport is appreciated.
tion (couldn't be another offcampus party, now, could it?).
And what to my bewildered

Anchor Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR We will publish all letters written
by Hope students, faculty, staff,
or alumni, and pertaining to
issues directly concerning thei
campus or community, within
limitations, under the following
conditions:
,w t ,
. •
a. Letters containing libel,
slander, or obscentiy will not be
printed. Personal attacks on people will not be printed.
b. We reserve the right to

eyes did appear, but a soped-up
black Impala and eight tiny
reindeer. With a driver so lively
and muscular, I knew it must be
(none other than) Saint John!!
Then to his team he did call 4On
Carmen, on Karla, on Donna, on
Viola, on..., on ...,(Help! I forgot
the rest of the n a m e s ! ) .
u
On Rudolph!" I contributed.
"Yeah, that too!" he muttered
with a blink. "Away with all of
you to the Van Wylen's housetop,
like yesterday!" he jived.
Then I heard the prar.cing of
dancing of each tiny foot, as St.
John bound down on the chimney
with a kick of his cowboy boot.
He was not covered with ashes
from cowboy hat to bot tip, but
his meager belly jiggled like
finger-jellow when he laughed.
Then he opened his backpack
and set right to work: a jean

by Berke Breathed
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delete profanity, correct spelling, punctuation and g r a m m a r ,
and edit letters as dictated by the
paper's style, the editors will not
alter the wording or meaning of
the letter.
c. Letters should be typewritten, double-spaced, and must not
exceed five pages. Author's
name and phone number must be
included.
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jacket for Timmy, after-shave
for Marv, a coat to match Stan's
Australian hat, an all-expense
paid scholarship for Tim, and a
Nautilus set for Blaque.
He stopped just long enough to
eat the chocolate-chip cookies I
had smuggled from Phelps.
Then, standing beside the
chimney, and touching his nose
on the side (no- he'd NEVER
pick his nose), he flew up the
chimney and d i s a p p e a r e d
quicker than J a m e s Bond.
He revved up the engine and
cranked up the stereo to "Baby,
You Can't Drive My CAr," and
pealed out and away.
As he sped out of sight, 1 heard
him say "MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL, AND TO ALL A GOOD
N I G H T . " O h , a n d f o r you
students thanx for the basket of
undergarments--Bras,
underwear, and such-Mrs. Saint
John will make good use of it!"
Then I heard him mutter "I
never of a designer named
VV!!!"
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"Terrorists" on Campus
by Emily Wang
Did you now we had what some down strike. He told us how some
would call a ' t e r r o r i s t " on our of the students active in voicing
campus? When Godfey Sithole of discontent (the South African
the African National Congress governement gives 8 times more
c a m e I wanted to publicize the money to the 'White" univerevent with posters saying, ' T e r - s i t i e s ) w o u l d s o m e t i m e s
rorist to s p e a k " or "Terrorist ex- mysteriously disappear or met
plains reasons" Just to attract an unfortunate accidental death.
people. However, I thought it He told us how difficult It Is to
would be unorthodixed at the trust others.
time and that Godfrey Stihole
It's still unfathomable to me
w o u l d n ' t a p r e c i a t e s e e i n g how In 1984 a nation dispenses
himself referred to like that all rights In accordance to the
over the walls of the campus.
pigmentation of one's skin and
Mr. Sithole is a representative the degree of curllness In one's
of the African National Congress hair. How a nation can refuse
from the Philadelphia office. Mr. citizenship to 87 percent of Its InSithole arrived late on November habitants. How a nation can
2 and was unfortunately only force families to separate. How a
able to speak before a handful of nation can refuse legal rights and
us. While he spoke to us about his the right to vote to the majority
undergroud operations in South of Its people, South African AparAFrica and the reasons why he theid Is atrocious and can not last
and his organization (African for long.
National Congress) have taken
I wish I could instill an intrigue
up a r m s after 50 y e a r s of passive for history- In-the-maklng. to
disobedience, it occurred to m e other people though I understand
that history was happening right the other Interests and pressures
before my eyes.
each person h a s In our Hope comOne doesn't have to be a munity. But, I can not help but
futurologist to envision great stand back sometimes and think
historical changes to happen of how contrived our concerns
soon in South Africa.
are In comparison to Stihole's
So here is Sithole, right before and Cloete's and the other blacks
my eyes, telling me about his In South Africa. Our problems,
work in effecting these changes. yes, seem real to us, but at least
Telling me why a Christian man, we choose to have them. In South
has taken to violence a s his last Africa, we a r e concerned about
recouse. Telling m e what his basic human lights.
group beseeches of the American
America plays a part In South
people to help them solve the pro- Africa situation as It Is now.
blem of severe opression in South Thus, we really cannot be too
Africa by the white minority pious about the atrocities comrulers. Here, this m a n has mitted by the w h k e ^ S o u t h
dedicated his entire life to a AFrlcans. We must lear to what
cause (As a boy, he left his fami- degree our government supports
ly to join the undergroun opera- Aparrtheid. WE can never be
tion in South Africa). While he sure that we a r e not Indirectly
spoke I was humbled by his life- adding to the oppression of other
long dedication to alter an op- people In other countries. (How
pressive situation that was ac- many of us were taken aback at
tually worsened durring his life the hate the Iranian people had
time.
for Americans before and during
Another man who c a m e to our the hostage crisis?) It's imporcampus was Dr. Cloete. He is a tant that we realize how signifiSouth African Professor at a cant our economic foreign policy
U n i v e r s i t y f o r T o l o u r e d s " . can be the the daily living of peoCouloureds" are thoses people of ple in foreign countries.
a mixed descent (black and
There's alot of eventful but
white) in South Africa. They distressful things happening in
have a few more rights, but not South Africa. I hope that may be
many more than the "blacks". your and I can have some had in
He conveyed to us how com- bringing about positive change in
monplace it woudl be for his South Africa. I am fearful that
students to tell him not to bother we m i g h t b e u n w i t t i n g l y
to come to class because they strengthening Apartheid through
were going to have " a n o t h e r " sit- our negligence about the issue.
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on Campus

by Kirk Kraetzer
Charles Dickinson, author of
the novel Waltz in Marathon and
the short stories "Bill Boston,"
"My Livelihood," and " R i s k , "
was on campus last Wednesday.
He has another book due out in
the spring, has been published in
Esquire, The New Yorker, and
Atlantic magazines, and Waltz
gained him the GLCA New
Writers Award for 1983. Along
with this, he finds time to work as
copy editor on the Chicago SunTimes.
Dickinson started writing early (He wrote his first book at
seven. It now serves as a
doorstop in his home.) and has
set his goal as being able to
someday leave newspapering
and write full time.

He's a friendly sort with a
quick, kind of dry sense of
humor, and is also very observant (Isn't he T a m i ? ) . The
outstanding reception of his work
hasn't changed him much (This
is backed up by his wife) and
thats nice, because he's genuinely fun to be around.
Among other things he did hwil
h e r e , he j o i n e d D r . D i r k
Jellema's creative writing class
to field questions. Some advice
he offers to would-be writers:
1. Write every day. Keep a
jounai and write about how terrible Organic Is, but write every
day. Even If you can't get
published you'll become a better
writer.

DeefeluberS, 1984
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Recommended Records
. . fcrBeek
and Kirk
As 1984 shuts down and gets
slowly closer, people look to all
the "best of" lists that a r e invariably published. Playboy does
it, as does Time and a host of
others, so the Anchor thought
we'd get in on it too.
The albums m a k e great gifts
for o t h e r s or for yourself.
However, this isn't a rundown of
the best-selling albums and 45's
of the past five or so years. Any
moron could write that up.
Besides, we don't know what
they were. This is our opinion of
what should have been the bestsellers.
David Gllmour About F a c e
(Best Solo Artist from a defunct
group)-Gllmour wrote much of
Pink Floyd's D a r k Side of the
Moon. It's been on the c h a r t s for
over 10 yeers. Gllmour wrote
almost all of this album. It
deserves at least 7 years.
Pete Townshend All the Best
Cowboys Have Chinese
Eyes -This album shows why he
no longer needs Daltrey, Entwistle, and Jones to back him up: he
does even better alone.
, A r t in A m e r i c a A r t in
A m e r l c a - T h e only three ins t r u m e n t s on this album a r e
guitar, drums, and h a r p . The
musicians sing harmony a s Impeccably as Yes or Asia, but with
much m o r e melody. A class act.
The Bluebells The Bluebells
(Best Debut E P ) ~ I n only five
songs, these Scots have won my
support (and that of Elvis
Costello). This is excellent folk
rock, with beautiful acoustic
guitar and multi-part harmonizing.

2. Write about something
you're Interested in.
3. If a story you're working on,
try shifting the point of view.
This works, guys. Some of the
classic stuff that's read in Lit
classes would rot if done in a different point of view.
4. Watch less T.V. (Except for
Hill Street) and read more.
5. Write at your best times.
Don't try to stay up late and work
If you're a morning person, and
vice versa.
6. Be careful not to rush endings. Trust your instincts as a
storyteller. The quantity of the
words doesn't m a t t e r as much as
the quality.
Along with visiting the writing
class, Dickinson held a reading
of his book. Waltz in Marathon, In
the art gallery. If there were any
doubts about his storytelling
ability until then, they vanished.
He has a way of writing a story
(More like spinning a good yarn
over a campfire) that is gonna
carry him a long way. He paid
the audience the compliment of
being the best listeners he's had
yet. For those who don't know,
that is high praise indeed,
because it lets the writer know
his work is appreciated and it
shows those listening have the
brains to appreciate it.
Charles Dickenson is a writer
well worth appreciating, and I'd
like to thank him for taking the
time to answer questions and
read for us. Best of luck, Charles.
You'll go far.

Was (Not Was) Born to Laugh
at Tornadoes (Most Innovative
Band)-Wlth a host of gueststars, this L P is totally unp r e d i c a t b l e . I m a g i n e Ozzy
Osbourne singing a dance song or
the legendary Mel Torme (ask
your parents) singing a song called "Zaz Turned Blue."
R.E.M. Chronic^ Town,
M u r m e r and Reckonla (Best
New A r t i s t M f you h a v e n ' t
heard of this band yet, you're in
for a pleasant surprise (Where
have you been hiding-WYXX?).
Their debut L P was voted Best
Album by critlcs--not Best Debut
Album, just Best Album.
A Flock of Seagulls A Flock of
Seagulls-A perfect blend of pop,
new wave, and rock. I liked It the
minute I heard It, and still do.
What more can I say? (Except
that their other albums are good
too).
Steve Hackett Highly Strung
and Tony Banks The Fugitive
(Best Solo Artists from a Current
G r o u p ) - M e m b e r s of Genesis
make good solo artists (e.g.
Peter Gabriel and Phil Collins).
While neither Hack nor Banks is
a vocalist on the level of Collins
or Gabriel, they a r e both topnotch song-writers and m a s t e r s
of guitar and keyboard (respectively).
Triumph "Hold On" (Best
Single)--This is the most encouraging and Inspiring song
I've heard in the past 5 years. It
certainly got m e through some
tough times (I'm not sure if this
was released In '79 or '80, but I ' m
Including it anyway).
Tears for F e a r s The Hurting
(Best)-This is an elegant, moving expression of bitter despair
in a cruel world. Crying along
with this LP is perfect therapy
for depression (Who says that
synthesized music has no feeling?).
Icicle Works Icicle
Works-This album (featuring
the hit "Whisper to a S c r e a m " )
is both Innocent and socially upto-date: "Daddy, Daddy, I have
found the girl that I want to live
with."
Ultravox L a m e n t and
" V i e n n a " - T h e s e guys a r e the
m a s t e r s of modern synthesized
music, with a depth that puts
Spandau Ballet to s h a m e . These
songs aren't written, they're

composed.
The P r e t e n d e r s Learning to
Crawl (Best Come-Back)-When
P e t e F a r n d o n quit and J a m e s
Honeyman-Scott died, I knew the
P r e t e n d e r s were history, and I
wasn't too upset. I was wrong,
and I sure am glad. They're
much better than ever.
G a r y Myrlck and the Figures
Living in a Movle-As anyone
who's seen him In Grand Rapids
knows, his hard-driving guitar
m a k e s this danceable new wave
at Its best.
Moody Blues Long Distance
V o y a g e r - T h e y ' r e the Ultravox
of the old school: "keyboards"
are the last Instrument llsted a f t e r vocals, guitars, bass, flute,
harmonica, and drums. They've
been at It for ages and still do it
right.
Heaven 17 The Luxury Gap and
"Let Me Go" (Best Political
Synth Music)--This trio has
recorded some forceful tracks
communicating a bitter resent
ment of the rich and powerful.
Rush Moving Pictures- Rush
has recorded only a handful of
truly bad songs since 1975. None
of them a r e on this album. These
seven songs are all in their top
twenty.
U2 October, War, and The Unforgettable F i r e - T h e s e albums
a r e the epitome of rock by Christians (as opposed to Christian
rock). They're both inspiring and
disturbing at the s a m e time.
T-Bone Burnett Proof Through
the Night-Thls album bears a
strong resemblance to Dylan at
his best. The difference is that
Burrnett is more accessible and
is f a r more subtle in dealing with
his Christian faith.
P r i n c e P u r p l e Rain (Best Pop
Movie Soundtrack)-1999 was
good. This is very good. Maybe
P r i n c e will s a v e Michael
Jackson from blindness by taking the spotlight away from him.
The J a m Snap! (Best "Best
o f " Collection)-These are the
best songs of one of the best
bands in Britain in the late 70's.
They were almost legendary
when they disbanded a couple of
y e a r s ago. If they'd stuck
together, some say they might
have out-done the Stones and the
Beatles.

Continued on page 7

NEED TO EARN MONEY
WHILE ON BREAK?
' ) Call MANPOWER today.
2) Let MANPOWER know your schedule.
3) Get ready for MANPOWER to call you.
4) Enjoy your extra money I
We need good typists, data entry operators and general clerical.
ve got opportunities for temporary workers in factories,
warehouses... indoors and outdoors.

MANPOWER
234 Central

Holland

392-1856
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Brain May & Friends Star
Fleet Project (Best Spontaneous
Recording)-One weekend,
Queen's guitarist got together
with Eddie VanHalen, REO's
drummer, and a couple other
musicians for a jam session. This
fun E P is the result.
Stevie Ray Vaughan Texas
Flood and Couldn't Stand the
Weather (Best Guitarist)-This
Texan has (successfully)
challenged such guitar legends
as J i m i Hendrix and Eric
Clapton-no small feat.
This list is terribly incomplete.
1 have excluded many albums
which have already received extensive exposure (I loathe overexposure) and many other fine
works for the unrighteous sake of
brevity. Sorry.
There is an order to these
records. The first person to
figure it out before I leave for
breakfast for Christmas break
gets a special prize. It will consist o r a pop-tart and perhaps
something more exciting (It
depends on how much money I
have left afther buying
presents).
(Ed. note: But wait! There's
morel).
Superman, Star Wars, The
Empire Strikes Back, and
Return of the Jedl soundtracks
by John Williams. Williams is
one of the uncontested rulers of

modern movie music, and these
three albums confirm it. No better way to relive the movie than
this, unless you've got a VCR.
Billy Joel. Anything of his Is
good, and almost everything is
s t i l l a v a i l a b l e . He d o e s
everything well, and there's a
wide variety of Joel styles to
chose from.
Genesis Genesis. I don't quite
know why, but this is the only
Genesis album I like. A truly
great effort by Phil and the boys
makes this album well worth
having.
More John Williams. Raiders
of the Lost Ark. One of his best.
You can almost see Indiana
Jones as he beats the snot out of
Nazis. The sequel, Indiana Jones
and the Temple of Doom, is also
very good, with u B u g Tunnel and
Death T r a p " and the end credit
music being what I believe is his
best ever.
Star Trek II, The Wrath of
Khan. J a m e s Horner set a standard for movie music with this
one. Dynamic orchestrations bring back the best of the three
again and again. "Battle in the
Mutara Nebula" is magnificent,
as is "Stealing the Enterprise"
from Star Trek III, The Search
forSpock.
Amadeus. By Mozart, conducted by Neville Marrlner. The
Academy of St. Martin-in-theFields brings Mozart back to life
in this representative collection

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER
Hope College Anchors own Freshman comic strip wish
you and yours a Merry Christmas on their own

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

A limited number of various styles are
available NOW

of one of the classical e r a ' s
greatest composers.
None of these can be beat, and
they'll make a great addition to
any record collection. This list Is
admittedly short, but If we were
to try to put down every album
that we thought was worth listening to, Phil and Greg would kill
us. There Is an order to the
presentation of these albums to a
point. It starts with About Face
and ends with Couldn't Stand the
Weather, and if you can figure it
out, Todd VerBeek is ready to
give you a box of Pop-Tarts for
your trouble. Gotta get the
answer into the Anchor office
before he shuffles home from
Christmas, though, or all deals
are off.

Christmas
by Leni Weisl
Christmas is a feeling. It is not
a day, nor is it a specific time or
place. It is the feeling of love and
brotherhood toward your
fellowman, (even if he is your
roommate) that immaculate
c o n c e p t i o n e m b o d i e d . Unfortunately, this, the true meaning of Christmas, h a r Jeen
twisted and warped by the passing of time and the passions of
man. And Christmas has been
transformed into a gaudy, exposing display of harsh lights and
plastic coated m e n a g e r y ;
Remember roasting chestnuts on
the open - p l a s t i c coated
menagery. Remember roasting
chestnuts on the open fire? or the
simple Christmas tree? Not sagging under the weight of bulbs or
shiny silver, but true, live green?
If you do, you are one of the fortunate few. These a r e traditions
that are long gone in todays
society. Loke everything else,
Christmas is plasticlzed for
storage, boxed, displayed and
sold only to be thrown away
shortly after the first day of
January.

Hope Geneva Bookstore. I •

Recommended
Reading
comiplied by Kirk Kraetzer and
David H. Carmer
If, over break, you run out of
movies to go see, there's always
another alternative. No, it is not
T.V., nor Is it getting drunk
What am I saying?). There are
several books out on the market
hat make great gifts for the
iterary type in your life or just
good leisure reading.
The T h o m a s Covenant
T r i l o g i e s by S t e p h e n R .
Donaldson. These are classics of
antasy fiction, on the same level
with Tolkein. Anyone who's even
remotly interestin this genre and
lasn't read these six books yet, I
strongly urge to pick up Lord
Foul's Bane and have at it. You'll
get sucked in so fast its nearly
unbelievable. The second trilogy
differs a lot from the first, but
don't let that daunt you. They're
all great, and all in paperback so
you won't have to spend .the
Denver mint on them.
L a r r y Niven and J e r r y
Pournelle. Lucifer's Hammer,
The Inferno, and Mote In God's
Eye are all modern science fiction- classics by two of the
masters. The only end of the
world book I've ever enjoyed, a
m a g n i f i c e n t r e c r e a t i o n of
Dante's masterpiece and man's
first encounter with extraterrestrials. All three are million
plHfc b e s t s e l l e r s , and with good
reason. Again, all are available
in paperback.
Frank Hert
Herbert. Dune. Need I
say more? Herbert keeps churnIng these Dune books out, but the
only really worth the time is the
original, and I'm told, his most
to
recent. Heretics of Dune.
Jean M. Auel. Clan of me Cave
Bear and Valley of the Horses.
Two sweeping pieces about the
dawn of man. Scientifically
basds, these two stories are
musts for lovers of history, anthropology and fine literature.
Both in paperback
'
Fawley Mowat. Never Cry
Wolf. Recommended to me by
Dr. Jellema, I was not disappointed. W a r m loving, and
riotously funny. It serves to augment the movie if you've seen it,
i

fof
They'll go fast so
buy early and
In bulk!

1t$S WINTER FANTASIA

and if not it doesn't matter.
Science types will love this easy
reading, light hearted paperback.
J a m e s Michner. Anyone Interested in History will enjoy getone
these tomes. They
start out slow but once they get
going they never stop.
Stephen King. Anyone for a
good scare? Take your pick of
anyone of his several socially insignificant but nonetheless entirely enjoyable reads. Best are
The S h i n i n g , T h e S t a n d ,
Firestarter, and Pet Semetary
The Talisman, co-authored by
Peter Straub, is out In hardcover,
but all the others are in paper.
While we're on horror, Peter
Straub. Floating Dragon is a
masterpiece of mood, as are
Shadowland and Ghost Story,
.Anything by he or King will serve
to
g i v e y o u a c h W o n a windy
night while at home alone.
Larry Niven. Either of his
Ringworldbooks. Ringworidwas
orginal, Ringworld
Engineers followed and they're
outstanding achievements
by o n e . of science ficiton's
masters.
Isaac Asimov. The Foundation
Trilogy. After 53 years of writing
and more than 260 books to his
credit, these sci-fl mysteries are
still some of his best work.
Louis L'Amour. One of the
most prolific .writers^ today,
L'Amour^s westerns are treats In
simple old-fashioned storytellThe best are the Sackett
books, of which there are more
than 16. Each book he writes is
historically accurate, right down
^ location of each currently
^ i n g w a t w hole.
^
Charles Dickinson. Waltz m
Marathon. Winner of the 1982
GLCA New Writers Award. I've
only read two and a half chapters
so far, but from what I heard at
Ws reading and from what I've
been told, this is one not to be
missed. Filled with humor of lite
Itself, its a book that has opened
theway for a fine young author,
There are nothers. You know
some I don't and there a r e
enough bookstores out there to
keep anyone happy. So go browsing and see what there is to see.
Books aren't expensive, they
make great gifts, and they introduce you to things that you've
never seen before. There a r e
worse ways to spend a vacation.

"A Night in Vegas"
Entertainment by Bask English

Friday January 18th, 1985
Am way Grand Plaza Hotel

$28.00 per Couple
Tickets on sale after break
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Chris 5/zemore Speaks
by Louis Valantasis
Chris Sizemore, the suojeci 01
the movie The Three Faces of
Eve and author of the book I'm
Eve, was the speaker in Wichers
Auditorium during Community
Hour on Thursday, November 29.
Her subject was the mental illness that she endured over a
forty-five year period which
caused her to have twenty-two
s e p a r a t e a n d d i s t i n c t pers o n a l i t i e s . It w a s q u i e t
f a s c i n a t i n g to h e a r M r s .
Sizemore's story do to the interesting matter and her appealing presentation of it.
Mrs. Sizemore began her lecture by saying that her illness
had begun as the result of
witnessing horrible events as a
child. She witnessed her first encounter with a split personality
when she was four at the time of
another t r a u m a . Thus, it is
believed that as a result of the
childhood t r a u m a s , Mrs.
Sizemore's subconscious
developed her personalities in
order to face the reality of pain
and death.
The personalities usually appeared in groups of three, according to Mrs. Sizemore, who
added that there was always one
dominant motherly personality
called a host and two less active
selves called alternates. The

groups came and went only to be
replaced by new ones with the
s a m e basic set-up only varying in
personality types. The personalities were generally either
good, bad or mediocre; each having their own distinct skills,
i d i o s y n c r a c i e s , I Q ' s , penmanship and all-around
characteristics, such as being a
driver and non-driver or rightand left-handed.
Mrs. Sizemore dropped out of
high school in the tenth grade
when she realized that she was
different form others. At this
time she began suffering from
severe headaches and amnesia
whenever there was a personality change. At age twenty-five she
was diagnosed as having multiple personalities and realized the
full horror of it when one of the
personalities attempted to choke
her daughter.
There was no possible way for
Mrs. Sizemore to control the personalities once they were out,
and she could not decide which
person to be. Control c a m e only
under hypnosis which was used
by one of her doctors in the
course of her treatment.
For many years, Chris and her
family lived in fear of having someone find out her mental illness. Yet her strength and support to overcome this disease
c a m e from her loving family.
Chris' daughter, Taffy, reversed

roles with her mother and
b e c a m e t h e h e a d of t h e
household. She even named her
mother's personalities according
to a particular eccentricity that
they had.
Taffy was told of her mother's
disorder at four years of age, and
her brother Bobby was informed
when he was thirteen. Bobby was
relieved to find out the cause of
his mother's suffering, for he
was worried that she was going
to die every time she experienced a personality change.
Chris received the best possible medical c a r e in order to integrate all of her personalities into one being. Within the forty-five
year span, two of the three entities would often integrate, leaving the omnipotent or dominant
one to exist alone. However,
when something like a death in
the family would occur, two
alternates would once again surface.
She now has full memory of all
of the other personalities, even to
the point of being able to choose
her most favorites and her least
liked. Following her recovery,
Chris Sizemore was able to be
selective and decide on what type
of person she wanted to be for the
rest of her life.
C o n s e q u e n t l y , o t h e r s like
herself have been pleased with
the decision and its results.

Petrovich
Appointed
Dr. Michael B. Petrovich,
associate professor of history at
Hope, has been appointed by the
U.S. Department of Education to
a review panel to evaluate proposals submitted to the Center
for International Education for
group p r o j e c t s a b r o a d and
foreign curriculum consultants
in modern foreign language
training and area studies.
THIS PROGRAM is established ot promote training and area
studies in institutions of higher
foreign language training in the
United States through visits and
study by American students and
scholars abroad and by foreign
scholars to the U.S.
Group projects abroad are
designed to improve p r o g r a m s of
U.S. institutions of higher learning in modern foreign languages
and a r e a s t u d i e s through
overseas projects in research,
trainin, or curriculum development.
GRANTS for foreign consultants bring scholars from
other countries to the United
States for an academic year.
In the past, Hope has been a
recipient of both types of grant.
In 1970-71, a HEW foreign consultant grant helped to bring Dr.
Nikola Koljevic from the University of Sarajevo to the Hope campus. In 1972, with the help of a
HEW grant, Hope established its
Dubrovnik Summer School in
Yugoslavia.
THE PANEL, composed of 19

A m e r i c a n s c h o l a r s and
specialists in area studies of the
world, will meet in a week-long
session in early December in
Washington, D C.
Petrovich will evaluate all projects relating to E a s t European
studies, including the Soviet
Union. In the past several years.
Petrovich s e r v e d on twelve
federal panels of scholars, including the prestigious
Fulbright-Hays Doctoral Disertation and Faculty Research
Avroad p r o g r a m s , and the National Defense Education Act
P r o g r a m s (NDFL) Title VI.
A NATIVE of Yugoslavia and a
naturalized citizen of the United
States, Petrovich was the U.S.
Department of State five years
before joining the Hope faculty in
1966. In March 1978, he was
chosen as President Carter s official interpreter during the state
visit of the late Yugoslav President Tito to the White House. In
the fall of 1983 he was Director of
the ACM-GLCA Fall Semester
P r o g r a m in Zagreb, Yugoslavia.
In the spring of 1984, he was in
Belgrade, Yugoslavia on a sixmonth scholarly research on a
Fulbright-Hays U.S. sponsored
research grant.
He holds a B.A. degree in
political science from Shepherd
College, and a m a s t e r ' s degree in
international relations and a
Ph.D. in history from the University of Chicago.
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by Kirk Kraetzer
Jack Ridl, associate professor
of English, is a happy man. He
might not outwardly seem it as
he saunters from class to class
and kicks back at his desk to talk
with students, nor may this seem
so when you talk to him, but he is.
With good reason, too. He's haveing a book of his poetry, The
Same Ghost, published. It's due
out this month, probably around
the fifteenth.
Ridl has been teaching a t Hope
since 1971, and during that time
has garnered an impressive
...lostweep. eveRYOHe...
ves,
you
know
record of achievements. He's
FOKcee an of m fiock
wm
MP LEFT TO mm A CAP, f\ME'®
won the H.O.P.E. award, and has
cot m
5KP!CKWS, UmfiLHmWOKLQ...
FINALLYeoimse...
been p u b l i s h e d in s e v e r a l
5Humo m cems...
FOUNP YOUR /
magazines, including Illinois
WVL NOW.
PLAUf
Quarterly, Three Rivers Poetry
V
Journal, and Laurel Review.
He's also been called one of the
best readers in Michigan, and
this is an honr that is richly
deserved. If you see his n a m e on
an Opus Reading flier, go and
listen to him. It's well worth the
time. He is also faculty advisor
for the ODUS magazine.

by Berke Breathed
wot m
UAVWJfU

Advance reviews for The Same
Ghost have given hints of what is
to come. G.E. M u r r a y of the
Chicago Sun-Times has said
4
'The Same Ghost is at once
haunting and honest, a wonderful
a s s o r t m e n t of t h e h e a r t ' s
mysteries and life's routine
miracles," along with "Ridl is a
poet well worth knowing, -witty,
accessible, heart-rending." This
sounds lots like the Ridl I've
come to hear in his poems, but
final judgement is reserved until
I get a hold of the book and read
it for myself. A review will be out
next year sometime.
Ridl himself says of his work:
''Writing poems is a way to feel
intimate with poems and' poets-I
write to connect," and of his book
"...took too long (15 years), but
then, everything should take 15
y e a r s . " It doesn't sound like a
man who's about to have a book
published, but it does sound a lot
like Dr. J a c k Ridl. And to understand exactly what I mean, pick
up his book when it comes out.
I think you'll find it well worth
the price.
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Phelps to Grow
by Kathlie Atkinson
"You can't drink it s-l-o-w if
it's QUIK!" slurps the cumpulsive bunny to those sprawled
in front of the tube. Then
(perhaps unconsciously)
millions of palwary glandsare
mobilized as they open battle
against the hunger pangs ravaging an even larger number of
stomachs.
"HOLD IT RIGHT T H E R E ! " ;
you're saying "Let's get a few
things straight...
"Number one, I don't even
know what commercial you're
referring to! I've taken vows of
studiousness, and w a t c h i n g
television is on the 'black list.' As
for chocolate milk, it's been proven to cause cancer in laborator
rats. Besides, it has too many
calories!"
"Number two, the bunny's got
a point there about being quick.
In fact, my middle name is
RUSH. If I didn't operate at a
supersonic speed I'd never get
everything done that I have to do.
Wow, there's labs, serving at
Phelps, studying, socializing,
eating..."
Alright, you are busy. Yet
there must be some times when
you want to kick back and enjoy
your friends! What about during
a meal? That's a great chance to
relax, catch upon the latest, and
there when a friend needs advice
or comfort.
Yet all too often, this is not
p o s s i b l e . You m a y f e e l
unwelcome in your own cafeteria
as well-meaning workers wipe
tables and sweep around you.
Then come the tableclothes and
all the necessities and frills needed for another of Lucy's famous
banquets.
In order to aviod the problem
of having to work around the
meal hours to cater banquets,
plans are underway to add on the
Phelps. According to Bill Anderson, there are two other reasons
for the addition. "The Kletz is not
the best place for large dances

and it can't operate while a
dance is going on. "Also, many
businesses in the community use
Hope facilities for training sessions. By adding another facility,
it would help to cut down on the
use of the Herrick Room. Mr
Anderson added "We don't want
to rent out facilities at the expense of students and staff."
According to present plans, the
addition will include a lecture
multi-purpose room with a portable stage, warming kitchen,
and enough space for a banquet
of two-hundred and fifty or a lecture room for three-hundred and
fifty persons. This area can also
be utilized for dances.
The original plans included two
bathrooms off of the large room,
but revisions have been made in
order to use the space for a coat
room. There will also be a small
meeting room for sixty five persons.
These rooms will be added onto
the South end of Phelps, and extend a little into the hill there.
The facility will not extend
beyond the east and west portions of Phelps Hall.
The time of construction will
be determined by funds raised
via c o n t r i b u t i o n s from
businesses, alumni, and friends.
"Hopefully building will begin
this s u m m e r " commented Mr.
Anderson.
In the meantime take time out
to slow down and relax. Banquets
may set up around you as you
dine and you may be unable to
drink (chocolate milk) QUICK
slow. But remember, proceed
with caution and handle with
care when dealing with friends.
You deserve special tranquil
m o m e n t s t o g e t h e r . Golden
moments together cannot be
replaced. .
The reporter would like to extend a sincere thanks to Mr.
Anderson for his time, Information, and the generosity of providing a set of blueprints.

Programming Team Bytes It
by Todd VerBeek
The Hope College programming team tried to byte off a little
more than It could chew on Saturday, November 17 from a field of
48 schools, they placed 28th In a
competition at Western Michigan
University sponsored by the
Association for C o m p u t i n g
Machinery (ACM). They had
successfully solved one of the
four problems they had been
given, when the allotted four
hours expired. They were close
to solving two of the others, but
no credit is given for being
"close."
The only team to solve all four
problems was the one from
Michigan State. The teams that
solved three of the problemsWestern Michigan, Valparaiso,
Transylvania (of Kentucky), and
Notre Dame-were awarded second through fifth place, based
on the amount of time they took.
The remaining 43 teams solved
two or fewer of the problems.
Among the teams that. Hope
place obove were Kent State,
G r a n d Valley, Ball S t a t e ,
Denison, E a s t e r n Kentucky,
University of Windsor, and many
others.
This is a fairly good showing,
considering that this is Hope's
first competition since 1979. In
addition, many of the teams had
members who were graduate
students, while all of Hope's
members are under-graduate.
To compound the disadvantage,
the system which the team had to
use bore almost no resemblance
to ur relatively user-friendly
Vaxes. To more experienced
teams, this system would be
somewhat more familiar. Finally, the team was simplynot at Its
best Saturday. In the words of
team-member Mike Ely, "We
Choked." In practice sessions
with similar problems, they
usually solved three or more of
the problems in four hours. Still,
; 28th out of 48 isn't bad for a
"rookie" team.

The Hope College
Computer Team
attacks the problems
at the computing
contest.
(photo; Todd VerBeek)
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S a t u r d a y . D e c e m b e r 1 a n d Sunday D e c e m b e r 2 w e r e t h e d a t e s
for t h i s y e a r ' s C h r i s t m a s
Vespers Service, which m a r k e d
the b e g i n n i n g of t h e C h r i s t m a s

season

in

Holland.

Four

p e r f o r m a n c e s - o n e on S a t u r d a y
e v e n i n g and t h r e e on S u n d a y - o f
holiday m u s i c w e r e g i v e n . F r o m
the g e n t l e o p e n i n g p i e c e of the
s y m p h o n e t t e to t h e p o w e r f u l
closing piece. " A s t h e Child
G r e w . " which i n c l u d e d all the
participating groups,
many
t y p e s of C h r i s t m a s m u s i c w e r e
presented

As h a s b e c o m e e x p e c t e d e a c h
p e r f o r m a n c e filled t h e c h a p e l to
its c a p a c i t y . Hope s t u d e n t s a n d
faculty, their families and
f r i e n d s , a s well a s c o m m u n i t y
m e m b e r s a t t e n d e d the services
P a r t i c i p a t i n g in V e s p e r s this
year were the Chapel Choir and
the College C h o r u s , d i r e c t e d hv
Roger Rietberg. The Sym
p h o n e t t e . d i r e c t e d by R o b e r t
Ritsema and Charles Gray, The
B r a s s Choir d i r e c t e d by R u s s e l l
H o y d , a n d the F l u t e Choir,
d i r e c t e d by M a r y
Kngstom
O r g a n i s t s for t h i s y e a r s ' s e r v i c e s
u
Majorie Fahnci.
Pul
f ere
lerBeek, and Nancv Burrink
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National News
A professor of biology at the
Florham-Madlson campus of
Farleigh Dickinson University
(NJ) believes cockroaches may
be a solution to growing debate
over the use of animals In
laboratory experiments. Ivan
Huber, an entomologist, recently
c h a i r e d a w o r k s h o p on
"Cockroaches as Models In
Biochemical Research," which
e x p l o r e d In d e p t h t h e
possibilities of using the insept as
research models to study human
pathology. His own research includes producing behavioral
mutants which have biochemical
abnormalities useful in the study
of human disease. With mounting
restrictions on and expense In
animal use for medical research,
more scientists are considering
the Insect as a replacement In
certain studies, Huber said.
Doctors at the Humana Heart
Institute in Louisville, Kentucky
have upgraded the condition of
artificial heart recipient William
Schroeder from critical to
serious. And they say his vital
signs are stable. The head of the
Humana Institute says
Schroeder hacfa great weekend and added that after a bout with
depression last week, the patient's "blahs are gone completely."
Doctors say they're still looking for potential signs of infection
- and will do so for the next few
days.
Three years ago, President
Reagan's Treasury Department
engineered the biggest business
tax cut in history - but the recent
proposal to simplify the federal
tax system would wipe out some
longstanding business benefits.
Under the overhaul plan spelled
out last week by .Treasury
Secretary Donald Regan, the
share of taxes paid by corporate
America would rise to 25 percent
by 1990. The office of management and budget says corporations paid about eleven percent
of the tax total last year.
A new Gallup Poll published In
Sunday's "Washington Post" Indicates Americans' political
views are moving to the right. In
the survey, 36 percent of those
asked said their political views
are to the right of center - up five
points since 1976. Eighteen percent said their political views
were to the left of center. Most of
those asked - 46 percent - expressed mlddle-of-road views.
The people who make purc h a s e s for the n a t i o n ' s
businesses say economic growth
appears to be on hold for the time
being. A report by the National
A s s o c i a t i o n of P u r c h a s i n g
Management says the economy
Is sticking in a lower level of activity which It fell Into earlier in
the fall. The report - released
Sunday - says production and
employment drifted lower in
November while Inventory levels
remained unchanged.

The White House says a report
on alleged Soviet violations of
arms control agreements with
the U.S. isn't ready. Congress
was expecting the report this
weekend. Now, It looks as if the
information won't be ready until
February -- one month after the
U.S. and Soviet Union open
preliminary arms talks. In a letter of explanation, the Chairmen
of the House and Senate Armed
Services Committees are beingtold the complexity of the
The Environmental Protection material is causing the delay.
Agency will be trying to estimate
You have to give the folks at how many lakes In Florida are
The Justice Department has
the National Oceanic and At- vulnerable to acid rain, when a released a report saying more
mospheric Administration credit team of researchers begins tak- than a quarter of State Prison In- they keep on trying. They were ing water samples from 187 lakes mates wind up behind bars
planning to make another at- in 26 counties. It's all part'of a within two years after they're
tempt Sunday to launch a seven million dollar nationwide released, and nearly a third are
weather satellite - after its study. The. EPA already has back withing three years. The
blastoff was scrubbed yesterday
taken water samples in. other report was based on a study of 14
for the eighth time. Seven of the
areas where acid rain is believed states.
postponents have been blamed
to be hurting aquatic life, inThe S e n a t e m a j o r i t y
on high winds, while one was due
cluding the southeast, northeast
leader-elect,
Bob Dole, told
to equipment malfunction. The
and upper midwest. Critics of the
NBC's "Meet the Press" that in
satellite Is to be launched from
program say the EPA should put
order to attack the budget,
California's Vandenburg Air
more money Into cleanup efforts
defense spending cuts will have
Force Base.
rather than just studying acid
to be Included. That was a theme
rain.
also sounded" on ABC's "This
Centuries down the line, a
Week" progrma by Treasury
bionic human could be walking
Officials say trees in eight
Secretary Donald Regan and the
the earth. That's at least what
Florida citrus nurseries that
future chairman of the Senate
two medical Implant experts said
received grafts from a cankerF
i n a n c e C o m m l t t e , Bob
Sunday. Doctors William
i n f e s t e d g r o v e m u s t be
Packwood.
Schwartz and Pierre Galletti destroyed. The plant-killing
both from Ivy . League Medical disease was confirmed last week
The Demonstrators who have
Schools - told CBS's " F a c e the
at one of the nurseries, but ofbeen
getting themselves arrested
Nation" that medical science "is
ficials held off a few days before
outside the^South African emmoving in the right direction" if
deciding on the burn order. In all,
it wants to create a blonlc perup to a million trees across the bassy In Washington got some
moral support toady. From
son.
state will have to be burned.
Reverend Jesse Jackson. At a
Top-level government officials
Winter has arrived in some news conference, Jackson exhave told the Associated Press
areas of the U.S. Up to a half-foot pressed his support for the prothat CIA director William Casey
of snow fell in some areas of the testers. He said he will try to get
took part In a 1983 meeting where ^ north-central states today, icing a visa to visit South Africa and
It was d e l c d e d t h a t antlroads and contributing to some meet with the nation's leaders to
Sandinista rebels should be
traffic accidents. The snowfall discuss what he called "brutal"
schooled In psychological warextended from Michigan across treatment of South African
fare. The officials say this Inmuch of Wisconsin to Montana. blacks. Jackson declined to say
formation Is left out of an InterSnow Is forecast for tomorrow whether he would join in the emnal CIA Investigation Into a trainover northern Maine and parts of bassy protests, saying that could
jeopardize his efforts to visit
ing manual created for the
New England.
South Africa.
rebels.
The government deliberately
crash-landed an airliner Saturday in a test of an anti-flame fuel
additive - things didn't work out
exactly as planned. The Boeing
720 burst Into flames - 20
minutes later, reporters heard,
"We're still having some problems putting this fire out." The
additive was designed to prevent
airplane fuel from breaking into
flames In crashes. A spokesman
for the Air Transport Association
says the product "didn't work as
advertised."

About 125,000 Cubans who fled their homeland in the 1980
"Freedom Flotilla" boatlift can
apply for U.S. residency beginning Monday and authorities say
those Cubans may eventually bring In more than 300,000 relatives
who were left behind. One
sociologist says the refugees and
their families could change the
face of culture and politics In
Southern Florida, where most
are expected to settle.
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Vice President George Bush
had a m e s s a g e for the
Republican Governors' Association Sunday. Referring to the effort to trim the federal deficit,
Bush told the governors "some
programs are going to have to
go." In turn, the Vice President
was asked to take a message
back to President Reagan ~ that
the group generally agrees on a
budget freeze, but wants defense
spending to be included.
The Conservative Heritage
Foundation s a y s P r e s i d e n t
Reagan must rid his staff of its
" f e a r " of union leadership. In an
analysis that's to be publicly
released later this month, the
Washington-based foundation
says the White House needs a
"genuine labor policy."It also
says Reagan should put someone
on his staff with a technical
understanding of labor issues.
J u r y s e l e c t i o n b e g a n in
Roanoke, Virginia, Monday morning In a lawsuit brought by
moral majority leader Jerry
Falwell against ' ' H u s t l e r "
magazine publisher Larry Flynt.
Falwell filed a 45 million dollar
suit over a fake ad in the
magazine, which his attorney
says protrayed him as a sexual
pervert and a drunkard. Both
Falwell and Flynt are expected
to testify at the trial.
A year after the fact, the
judge presided over the breakup
of the American Telephone and
the Telegraph Company says he
has no regrets. U.S. District
Judge Harold Greene, interviewed by the "Washington Post,"
says the competition spawned t)y
the breakup has benefited consumers. He says the settlen^ent
has been accompanied by some
confusion over billing - but says
the breakup's been basically
beneficial.

by Berke Breathed
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International News
Actors Cliff Robertson and
Charlton Heston are in Ethiopia
to get a first-hand look at the
plight of starving people there.
Speaking with reporters on
Saturday, Robertson
acknowledged that there could
be a "celebrity glut. n But
Robertson said that a prominent
personality can get the message
across back in A m e r i c a .

Bolivia's powerful labor
movement Saturday rejected a
government offer and refused to
end a four-day general strike
that has crippled the country.
Both sides will come back to the
table Sunday, but a Ibor leader
says, 4lI don't see a solution
soon."

El Salvador's President says
rebel leaders offered "nothing
serious" in the latest round of
peace talks, and he says the
rebels have rejected a Christmas
truce in the five-year Civil War.
Indian authorities reportedly
are hunting for two more people
in connection with the assassination of Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi, the government alleges
that Gandhi was slain by two
Sikh members of her guard. One
of them was killed by other
guards - the other is in custody
along with a relative of the dead
man. The united News of India
says police are looking for antoehr relative of the slain
suspect, and for a member of the
Delhi Armed Police, as possible
accomplices.

FOR HOPE STUDENTS
ONLY
Haircutting & Perms at reduced prices

Mrs. Gandhi's son and successor as Prime Minister - Rajiv
Gandhi - Saturday opened his
election campaign. He accused
his opposition of collusion with
foreign forces and terrorist that
he said were <4 trying to divide the
country into parts." The campaign began in the city of
Varanasi ~ the religious and
spiritual capital of Hinduism.
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In a movie aimed at fighting
terrorism and political unrest,
Chile's military government has
ordered that women be drafted
into the Armed Forces. The
order came in the form of a
decree published Saturday - it
said men and women born in 1965
would be drafted immediately to
serve in the Army, Navy and Air
Force. But the announcement did
not specify how many peopel
would be drafted -- and did not
say what role women would play
in the three services. Women
have - voluntarily served in
Chile's Army since 1976, but
they've never been required to
serve.
The Independent Commission
on disarmament and security
Issues is urging U.S. and soviet
leaders to declare temporary
halt in the testing and deployment of nuclear weapons before
next month's arms control talks
in Geneva. The panel, which
wrapped up a four-day conference in Chicago, describes the
proposal as a "pause" rather
than a nuclear freeze.

OPEN 7:30-3:30

School of Hair Design

River Ave.

Poland's outlawed solidarity
trade union says one of its
m e m b e r s was tortured and
beaten to death in October. And
the Labor Federation is pointing
fingers at police. The leaflet -distributed to western correspondents in Warsaw - says
the solidarity member was killed
about the same time as prosolidarity Priest Jerzy
Popieluszko. Three secret police
officers have been charged in the
priest's death.

Prince Hubert Loewenstein one of the earliest opponents of
the Hitler regime in Nazi Germany -- has died in Bonn at 78,
a c c o r d i n g to h i s f a m i l y .
Loewensten has a historian,
author, n e w s p a p e r m a n and
politician. He went into exile in
England and the U.S." wheni
Hitler came to power in 1933, and
predicted that the German dictator would start the Second
Tight security's In effect In
World War.
Dublin, Ireland, where officials
The final autopsy report is in of the common market are
from Warsaw on t h e pro- meeting. Police and soldiers are
solidarity Priest kidnapped and p r o t e c t i n g B r i t i s h P r i m e
slain last October. According to Minister Margaret Thantcher
the report, Reverend J e r z y from possible assassination atPopieluszko was beaten un- tempts by the Irish Republican
conscious and died of suffocation Army.
from a gag before his body was
thrown into a reservoir.

^Additional

King H u s s e i n of Jordan
Insisted on full partnership for
the P a l e s t i n e Liberation1
Organization in mideast peace
talks. Hussein made the call in a
speech to the Egyptian parliament.

The nation of Sri Lanka
reports that 169 people have died
In three days In the wake of
separatist violence. Eleven of
those deaths occurred in attacks
by Tamil rebels on two fishing
villages. The rebels a r e out to
establish a separate state in Northern Sri Lanka, where the
Tamils are in the majority.

Available part time 3 evenings a week

The Kremlin says it's now up to
President Reagan to make the
next move in a r m s control talks.
The Communist party
newspaper " P r a v d a " claims the
idea for the upcoming negotiations came from Moscow, and
now it's President Reagan's turn
to make constructive proposals.
The countries which boycotted
the Olympics ot some good news
Sunday. The International Olympic Committee rejected the idea
of punishing those who stayed
away from the Los Angeles Summer Games. The U.S. backed the
now-dead proposal, but most of
the IOC's 160 member nations
didn't go along.

by Berke Breathed
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Soviet Defense Minister Dmitri
Ustinov wasn't among the Warsaw Pact Defense Ministers who
began a meeting Monday in
Budapest, Hungary. The eastern
bloc meeting is to focus on the
J a n u a r y talks between the
Soviets and the U.S. Ustinov was
last seen publicly in September.
Kremlin officials have said he
has a cold - but there are reports
that he's in the hospital.

Jordan plans to sign an agreement soon to buy more air
defense weapons from Moscow.
Jordan's Prime Minister (Ahmed Obeidatz) says the Soviets
have a major role in the mideast i A Roman Catholic Polish
peace process.
; priest said a morning mass at a
The Prime Minister also says suburban Warsaw Church Sunthe U.S. also has a role to play in day -- but he did not deliver the
the mideast -- namely that it sermon. The Reverend Stanislaw
should "shoulder its responsibili- Malkowski thus obeyed an order
ty" and press Israel to withdraw from Poland's Roman Catholic
from occupied Arab land. He Primate ~ barring him from
made the appeal while Jordan's preaching in the archdiocese.
King Hussein met Monday with Malkowski, an outspoken critic
Egyptian President Mubarak of the Communist regime, told
aboard a yacht in the Suez Canal. the Associated Press the primate
asked him not to deliver the serI s r a e l a n d L e b a n e s e mon in order to "keep a certain
negotiators met Monday for their peace" so as "not to disturb
seventh round of talks on a plan church-state talks too much."
to get Israeli troops out of
Lebanon. The two sides are curThe British-based Greeting
rently at odds over who should Card and Calendar Association Is
patrol southern lebanon once urging the government to ban the
Israeli troops get out.
i m p o r t of p o r n o g r a p h i c
i Christmas Cards from the U.S.
The bodies of men, women and The Association says one card
children are piling up outside a shows a half-naked Santa commorgue in Central Indian town mitting an indecent act. the
where a cyanide gas leak at a group's President says "the
Union Carbide Insecticide Plant thought of young children seeing
has killed at least 260 people and these cards in Britain's shops is
made several thousand more ill. absolutely appalling."
Dead animals are reported to be
The heaviest fighting In
dead in the fields, governemnt offices and schools are closed for weeks has flared in Southern
the day and shops and markets Lebanon. Druse and Christian
Militias slugged It out with arare shut.
tillery and rocket duels early
Iraq says one of its jets fired Sunday in the region just north of
.a rocket Monday that hit a super- the Israeli occupation zone. Next
tanker in the Persian gulf south week the Lebanese Army is
of Iran's Kharg Island Oil Ter- scheduled to deploy in the area,
minal. A British seaman who north of the Israeli Defense line.
picked up the Cypriot ship's
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distress signal says that three
crew members are missing.
Another report says the ship is
engulfed in flames.
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Buckaroo Banzai
MOVIE REVIEW by David H.
Carmer
Buckaroo Banzai, Adventures
Across the 8th Dimension, was
something new In movies. It is
not what the average movie watcher would like. It is not even a
movie that many people at all
will like. Still there are those out
there, myself included, that
might think that this is amasterpiece of the cinema.
I have heard all sorts of comments from my family and
friends as to how insane this
movie was. Most claim that it
was impossible to understand, it
moved too quickly, it had not
plot, it seemed chaotic, and
more. Well, I will concede most
of these points.
Buckaroo Banzai is a fast paced movie, in the first few scenes.
Buckaroo performs one of his
famous neurosugical operation,
flies off to the desert where he
breaks the land speed record,
and then bridges the dimensional
barrier. You quickly get the feeling that you are lost in a maze of
c o n f u s i n g d i a l o g u e s and
technical Jargon.
The plot, which I've been told
is non-existant, is a difficult one
to follow. It has something to do
with Orson Wells and his broadcast of War of the Worlds. It involves aliens from Planet 10 (It is
believed by some scientists that
our solar system indeed has a
tenth planet beyond Pluto.) who
are involved in some sort of race
war. It involves a certain mad
doctor, one Emillio Lazardo, and
a government contracted industry called YO-YO DYNE
PROPULSION SYSTEMS. All
this is spiced up with a dash of
rock-and-roll from Buckaroo
Banzai and the Hong Kong
Cavaliers.
All of this is rather confusing,
and we never eally understand
who the good guys actually are,
Black Lectoids from Planet 10
who have threatened to blow up
the Earth, Red Lectrolds that
want nothing more than to return
to their native planet and dlmenskm, or Team Banzai.
However, where people will
claim these a r c au negative
points, I feel exactly the opposite. It Is necessary for the
movie. It Is a bizarre reflection of
reality on the cinematic screeen
the likes of which has never
before been seen. It shows some
of the more comical aspects of today's society, yeah, maybe I'm
trying to read too much Into It.

That's Life

Movies Over Break

In any event, the movie depicts
the government as a lumbering
slow wltted creature that can't
decide which plan of action to
follow. The movie shows private
scientists as the back bone of
America and the Free World in
general. It emphasizes the fact
that most people have a hard
time coping with elementary
algebra let alone astrophysics
and quantum theory.
What Buckaroo Banzai is about
is the elite of this world. The
scientists that are expanding the
boundrles of man's knowledge
faster than the laymen can
grasp. It is a form of Future of
culture shock. Weather the
movie was intended to do this or
not is debatable, but that is what
happens.
But from a less introspective
viewpoint, it is fast paced action.
Good guys socking it to the bad
guys with their new ly developed
earthly technology. The stemming of an alien invasion and the
saving of the world for future
generations.
The movie is startingly funny
in its version of hero worship.
There are all sorts of Buckaroo
Banzai gimmics, from comic
books to records and albums. He
has been absorbed into every
level of society. He is reveered
by everyone, kids and old men,
and of course young women.
But all this doesn't even phases
our intrepid hero. He is still down
to earth, morally bound kinda
guy. At one point in the movie he
comes home to his estate (on the
eastcoast somewhere), and it
becomes clear that he doesn't approve of casual sex,, drugs, etc.
he only carries a gun for selfdefense.
Yes, I liked It, but I'm sure
many people won't. You have to
be a hard-core science-flclton
fan, or Just plain a fan of welrdness in all shapes and forms. You
have to have a strange sense of
humor and somewhat of an
analytical mind. For me It was
one of the strangest, funniest,
and best movies I have ever
seen. But, I caution you, be weird
or you won't get anything out of
it.

by Kirk Kcaetzer
As this is our last issue before
break, 1 thought I'd round up
some information about movies
that'll be coming out while you%re
home so you migh have some advance idea about what to do some
day when you sit around the
house looking at the day-afterChristmas-debris.
The trend for holiday releases
is generally fun movies, not the
introspective sort like ''Country"
and "Place in the Heart." This
year is no exception as you're
about to see.
Due out today is Eddie Murphy's new release, "Beverly
Hills Cop." Probably gonna be
funny as hell, but also rumored to
be very violent. December 7 will
bring "City Heat," starring Burt
Reynolds and Clint Eastwood.
Anything with Clint and a gun is
worht seeing, and this first time
ever team up is being looked
foreward to by a huge number of
people. Also on the 7th will be
"2010." Starring roy Scheider,
this mega-buck sci-fi sequel
might run into trouble, because a
lot of younger moviegoers
haven't seen the original yet.
That won't stop the hoarde of
people who have, though. On
December 14 comes "Dune," the
$40 million adaptation of Frank
Herbert's masterpiece. This
one's up for grabs. Rumored to
be at best mediocre, it could
mean big trouble for the producers. If it is, it had better make
all of its money on the first two
weekends, or else its dead meat.
Also out that weekend are "Starman," a pseudo-E.T. done by
John Carpenter, "Cotton Club"
by F r a n c i s F o r C o p p o l a
(Apocolypse Now) which hasn't
been greeted too warmly either.
Also is "Runaway," starring
Gene Simmons (from Kiss) and
Tom Selleck. Lotta tenage girls
going to this one.
December 21 brings a slue of
movies. "Mickey and Maude"
from Blake Edwards and starring Dudley Moore (The two who
were responsible for "10.").
"The Flaming Kid" starring
Matt Dillon; "Pinocchlo," Walt
Disney's cartoon classic. If

QUAD 31

by Kirk Kraetzer
Once again, Monty Python and
his band of merry men have
whomped up a raucus little tale.
In previous excursions they have
attacked King Arthur, ancient
Christianity, and a legion of
other s u b j e c t s . This t i m e ,
however, nothing is sacred. They
cover the range from birth to
death, abortion and right-to-life,
and do something that Is often
very hard to do these days: make
us laugh at the silliness of some
of the things that we do in all
seriousness.
Monty Python's "The Meaning
of Life" couldn't possibly have
come at a better time. The end of
the semester is falling down
around our ears and everyone
needs a little something to remind them that life, although it
may suck at times, is not to be
taken too seriously.
Written by Graham Chapman,
Terry Gilliam, John Cleese, Eric
Idle, Terry Jones, and Michael
Palin and starring the same (in
the great Python tradition as
both genders In some cases) it
rampages along from birth, the
formative years, middle life,
later life, death, and beyond,
With such a huge amount of
material to draw on, some might
go hog wild and ruin the entire
thing, but not the Python crew.
They somehow manage to cover
everything in a shameless sort of
^ universality.
^
Be w a r n e d , though, that
^ although The Meaning of Life is
^ uproriously funny, it is rated R
^ and with good reason. There's
graphic sex (Why wasn't my sex^ ed class in high school ever like
^ that?) and some throughly sick
scenes. If you've got a weak
^ stomach, close your eyes for the
^ restauran scene. But do not lete
these trifles keep you away. This
^ si a movie that almost needs to
^ be seen before finals. It'll help
yL restore balance and give you a
^ better outlook on what might be a
n pretty dreary part of the school
)4.year.

you've got any nieces, nephews,
or younger brothers or sisters,
this is a perfect excuse to go see
this film. Don't pass it up Just
because its rated G. Also coming
are "Johnny Dangerously," a
gangster spoof and "Protocol"
starring Goldie Hawn in a supposedly rascist political spoof.
Finally is "Swann in Love,"
which there hasn't been a lot of
information about.
Along with all these new
movies are a few that are
already out that you should see.
One is "The Terminator." I finally saw it over Thanksgiving, and
it's a great little bit of violence
starring Arnold Schwarzenegger
as a relentless robotic assassin
running around modern day Los
Angeles. Then t h e r e ' s
"Amadeus," which I am never
gonna stop plugging. Ignore
" F a l l i n g in L o v e " a n d
" S u p e r g i r l , " but check out
"Buckaroo Banzai" for a good ol'
time full of plotless fluff. For extended opinions on this see Dave
Carmer's review elsewhere this
issue.
That's it, but there oughtta be
enough there to keep everyone
happy for one vacation and a littie ways on into the next year.
Have a good vacation and enjoy
the show.
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TWO TICKETS ONLY *3.00 PER TICKET

ANY MOVIE AT

UAD 31 THRU 12/13

3 Beds, 1 Vi both
Stove and Refrigerotor
for 6 people or less.
$480 monthly utilities not included

"SUPERGIRL"""

Tu«i.-Thurt. • 1;00. 7:20, 9:20

"PLACES IN THE HEART ^

IHDS TOMfmm
•KlfT fNI WATI UOO. 7»l«. ftH)
ifAwn fomoMow,
1*1
hOO, 7:10. M0
"MISSING IN ACTION" ')

Dofly • 1:00, 7:00, f:00

Dolly • \ M , 7:30, 9:30

Available NOW for residence

Christmas Greeting Cards

274 Lincoln Behind Depree

available featuring

Between 1J th and 12th

The Freshman characters.

875-7481 HOME
HiSISH

399-3422 OFFICE CALL DEB

A

SOLDIER'S STORY"
i

Stop by the Bookstore NOW!
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Mozart. Part II
by Kirk Kraetzer
You've no doubt heard about
Amadeus by now. A masterpiece
of musical Intensity, It tells the
story of wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart through the confession of
his murderer. It Is without a
doubt a movie worth seeing, but
what makes this so? Acting, of
course; direction, script, and a
host of other factors. One of the
most important factos, though. Is
Mozart's own contribution to this
movie honoring his life and work.
The soundtrack for Amadeus,
with but two exceptions, is entirely written by Mozart. A double album, it ranges clost to two
hours of music, all impeccably
conducted and performed by
Nevill M a r r l n e r and his
Academy of St. Martin-in-theFields orchestra.
Marrlner, who founded the
Academy 25 years ago, made It
his intent to stay entirely faithful
to the intent with which Mozart
composed his music. His International reputlon for excellence
regarding Mozart performances
serves the soundtrack well, for
Mozart has quite posssibly never
sounded better except for when
he conducted his own work.
The album itself is a furtherance of the outstanding work
done so f a r on Amadeus, being
decorated with stills from the
movie and containing a center
spread which describes both the
music and how It relates to the
story. Intelligent and helpfiil program notes make this almost like
reading a progrma for a m a j o r
symphony concert, which is. In
effect, what this is.
The music follows very closely
the course of the film, so when
one listens to it, you can almost
follow the movie along in your
mind, since this is one of the major requirements of a soundtrack, Amadeus becomes almost
Instantly successful.
*
The entire album is a triumph,
but there a r e some truly outstanding highlights. The "Serenede
for Winds" (Sallerl's first contact with Mozart, in the- Archbishop's palace.) is a pices of
sublime, angelic beauty, simple

Hallmark

and complex ail at the same
time, it flows slowly along,
smoothly counterpointlng and
therefore emphasizing each Individual Instrument. The 4<Symphonle Concertante, 1st movement, ''is a piece of nearly indescribable richness, violins and
violas play against each other In
a musical duel that leaves the
listener in a state of awe from the
shear diversity and complexity
of the music. The "Piano Concerto in E flat" (from the outdoor
concert Mozart plays at while
Saliere searches his apartment)
is one of Mozart's finest.Not to
say that none of his piano concertos are dull, but this one shines.
Marrlner has shows that he
rightly deserves his reputation
by keeping the orchestra small,
as originally Intended, allowing
the piano to show through and not
be overwhelmed by the other Instruments. The final piece of the
film, the "Piano Concerto in D
Minor, 2nd movement," is an apt
choice. It is quiet and peaceful,
and while one listens to it, you
can almost hear Mozart giggling
in the background along with the
sublime majesty of the music.
Mozart's lightheartedness
shines through In this soundtrack, and as I've said, there a r e
places where you can hear that
inane giggle, and the music
somehow seems more complete
for it. There is only one complaint about this album, but it
isn't for something that was not
done well, but for something that
was left ontr^Itemember the
scene in which Mozart first
meets the Emperor Joseph II?
R e m e m b e r how M o z a r t
transforms Sallerl's march into a
magnificently happy piece? This
became, in time, "non piu andrai" in The Marriage of Figaro,
and it deserves a place on this
album, because it shows to all
who h a v e seen t h e movie
Mozart's incredible ability at
composing. A small thing, but
I've never known anyone to complain about more music on an
album.
Bravo,'maestro Marrlner, You
would have made Mozart proud.

Cards &'Products

Blue Mountain
Jonathan

*

Art Cards

ANCHOR Reader Survey
This Is an unscientific, informal survey of what you, the readers
of the Anchor think about the various subjects we have covered in
the past semester. Please send your completed copy to the Anchor
via campus mail, drop it off at our office (behind WTHS in
DeWitt), or give it to any-staff member. Thanks.
What should the new library be named?
Should campus sprinklers be run only atnighn
Should the Geology Department's boat be
overhauled or
replaced?
Did you attend the Pull?_Nykerk?
Did you vote in the national elections?
^ Which presidential candidate did you support?_Reagan Mon,

Should Civil Rights be guaranteed to persons regardless of their
sexual preference?__
Do you feel that security in campus dorms is adequate?
Should the Anchor continue its series on how buildings can be
entered without keys?.
Was the "Cosmopolitan" poster sexist?.
Did you attend the Theatre Dept's production of "Spoon River
Anthology "?
Do you wish you hadn't?.
Ozzy Osbourne i^_a sainL.a harmless jerk_SAtan's right-hand
man.
The recent "crackdown" on off-campus parties by the Holland
Police is (check all that apply) appropriate harrassment unfaitLJiarmful_beneficial_indifferent.
Should sports competitions such ag Ultimate Frisbee be allowed
' onSunday , s?_
Should the WTHS tower have a light installed?
Did you attend the "presidential" debates sponsored by the
print media of Hope College?
What action should be taken against perpetrators of "panty
raids" and "Dykstra runs"L_noneL_reprimand_a fine_restitution_probation_jsuspension
Should professors use class attendance in determining grades?
f h S n i 0 3 1 6 f r T 1 ( w o r s t ) t 0 1 0 (best)> r a t e
performance of
the Anchor over the past semester in the following areasNews coverage
Sports coverage
Editorial content
Reviews
Entertainment
Features
Quality of writing
Quality of production
Overall
comments

Circle your favorite "Bloom County" character:
Bill the Cat

c? David Cards'

•
Binkley

Stuffed
Satin Mobiles

Animals

& Wall Hangings

Ringbooks,

Fillers

Pens, Pencils
Erasers,

Rulers

Crayons,
Posters,

Holland

Milo

by Russ

& Spirals

CS Markers

4

Oliver
Opus

& Protractors

Glue <$ Paste

Albums

The Hal I mark Store
^Downtown

by Russ

& Stat ionery

i

Steve Dallas
>
liX V

with much, much more!
Next to Pennys

UK!

^ - JKI

%
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MERRY CHRISTMAS

ABCs for the Young of Heart
bv K i r k K r a e t z e r
Uncle Shelby's ABZ Book,by
Shel Silversteln, A Fireside Book
published by Simon & Schuster 72
pp., papeback (oversized)$5.95
Like it or not, gang, it's getting
to be Christmas shopping time.
Starting now, and until our last
issue before break, I will be
reviewing and recommending
books for the person who likes to
read.
Starting off, lets look at what is
one of the most enjoyable " k i d ' s "
book I've bumbled across in
some time. Shel Silversteln takes
a wonderfully askance look at
children, and in his "primer for
t e n d e r young m i n d s " he
endeavors to help children get
'all the things in life that they so
richly deserve."
First, to enjoy this book, do not
take it seriously. No child who
has an ounce of ability regarding
reading comprehension should
get a hold of this book. I still am
not sure about shy bookstores,
c o n t i n u a l l y p l a c e t h i s in
children's and juveniles sections.
Humor, sure, impressionable
kids, no way. T h a t s m a l l
marketing oddity aside, onto the
book

Silversteln has, as the title indicates, written a book about the
alphabet. No letters are missing,
although they a r e occasionally
rearranged, and there are Illustrations on every page. That's
all an alphabet book needs,
right? Sure.
Great, you say. So what? So
this, doubting ones. This ain't yer
average ABC book. There are
commercials, and some of the
picture need to be studied
carefully. Count how many finers
are in the picture for " F is for
finger." And the text for each
leter gives on a bit of a departure
from natural ABC bode prose.
Check out " H " and " U " for
starters. Quiet sugestion abound,
and God help the parent whose
child tries them all.
Uncle Shelby is for parents,
prospective parents, hopeful
parents, people who used to be
kids, people who love kids, and
people who hate kids. Especially
people who hate kids.
Whatever your preference,
look at it. I found my copy in the
Hope bookstore, in the children's
section (cough!) Make someone
smile; make yourself smile. And
relive those fine old days when
you could get away with stuff like
this book suggests

Honeywell Competition
(MINNEAPOLIS)- Honeywell
wants to find out what college
students think the world will be
like in the year 2009 and one local
futurist feels the future can be
anything we want it to be,
"However, we connot predict;
we can only forecast," said E a r l
Joseph, president of Anticipatory
Sciences Inc. (A.S.I.). " T o
predict the future would be to tell
you w h a t will h a p p e n .
Forecasting, as a futurist, would
be to tell you what could happen.
It's a study of what's possible."
Joseph looks at the future optimistically and feels it's under
the public's control. A.S.I, is a
company that helps businesses
and individuals realize and
create opportunites for their
future. Joseph, a former istaff
futurist and computer scientist
at Sperry Univac, researches the
future so businesses and individuals can clearly focus their
long-range planning activities.
Joseph thinks Honeywell's contest idea is wonderful. " I t gives
students a chance to study the
future and t h a t ' s iportant
because the future is where we
are going to live," he said. "By
studying it, students will gain an
idea of what to prepare for and
the types of careers to pursue."
Honeywell's third annual
Futurist Awards Competition
was launched in early October.
The Futurist Awards contest
asks students to look 25 years into the future and write three
essays of up to 500 words each.
Two of the essays are to be written about s i g n i f i c a n t
developments in two of the
following a r e a s : computers,
energy, electronics communlca.tions, biomedical
technolgy,
v
..i..

* •* *

• <

-

marine systems or aerospace. In
the third essay, entrants a r e ask-.
ed to write about the social impact of technological progress.
Joseph advised students,
"Read and read some more. Interview some experts and extrapolate recent past trends."
Joseph's forecasts for the year
2009 include: widespread use of
artifical intelligence, mining and
manufacturing in space, begining stages of designing a super
h u m a n r a c e u s i n g bioengineering techniques, vacations in space hotels and la life
expectancy of 150 year.
Honeywell's contest is open to
all full-time undergraduate and
graduate students at any accredited college in the United
States. This year the number of
winning entries has been increased from 10 to 30. Each of the ten
first place essays will earn $2,000
and an opportunity to work for
Honeywell next s u m m e r .
Second-place winers will each
receive $250 and ten honorablemention w i n n e r s will each
receive $100 All contest entrants 1
will receive a Honeywell Futurist
T-shirt.
Competed essays must must be
p o s t m a r k e d no l a t e r t h a n
December 31, 1984. The essays
will be judged on the basis of
feasibility, clarity, creativity
and legibility. Winers will be
notified by February 1, 1985 and
will be flown to Minneapolis later
that month for the awards
ceremonies.
For most contest information,
write: Futures Rules, P.O. Box
2009, 600 South County Road 18,
Minneapolis, MN 55426 or call toll
free 1-800-328-5111, ext. 1523. In
Minnesota call collect (612) 8702142, ext 1523.

December 5; 1984 '

and
HAPPY NEW YEAR
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For most college freshmen, the
end of the Foil Semester is the first
experience they will hove with
book buy-bock ot the Bookstore.
Many students come from high
schools where books were either
loaned free or rented for a small
fee and they have become
accustomed to returning all of their
books at the end of each semester.
This is not the case in college,
w h e r e books a r e • purchased
outright by the student, and resale
values are determind by a variety
of market conditions, (for the
uninitiated this can sometimes be a
rude realization).
What follows are some of the
typical questions we get every year
about book buy-back with some
answers that we hope will increase
your understanding of how the
system works.
WHAT IS BOOK BUY-BACK? Book
buy-back (as opposed to book
refunds) is an opportunity for
students to recover some of the
money they have spent for course
books which they do not wish to
keep in their personal libraries.
Book buy-back is held during the
last two weeks of each semester
and at that time books ore
purchased by the bookstore for the
following semester. This process
recycles books from those wishing
to sell to those wishing to buy and
allows the bookstore to offer used
books as well as new ones.

HOW DOES BOOK BUY BACK
WORK? There are two possibilities
for selling books at the Bookstore.
The first involves books being used
at Hope in the next semester (for
these we must have a WRITTEN
order from the professor). These
books, are bought at 60% of the
purchase price for hardcovers and
50% for paperbacks. The quantities
are sometimes limited by projected
class enrollments and the number
of books the bookstore already has
on hand.
The second option for selling is
through the Follet Used Book Co.
The bookstore is an agent for
Follett and is authorized to pay the
prices quoted in their Bluebook.'
These prices average about 25% of
the current retail price but can vary
widely depending on the demand
for that title. Some books bring $8
or $10 while others are listed at as
low as 25' and 50'. In general w e do
not encourage students to sell
books through Follett unless It
appears that the books have little
chance of being used again at
Hope.

WHY WON'T THE BOOKSTORE BUY
ALL MY BOOKS? The most frequent
answer to this question is that the
book has gone into a new edition.
Most popular college texts ore
updated every 3 to 5 years,
resulting in new editions. These
new editions usually come Into
immediate use, rendering the old

editions obsolete. Old editions are
rarely purchased by either the
Bookstore or the Follett Used Book
Co,
There are also some books
discontinued at Hope which have no
national resale value and therefore
are not even listed in the Follett
Buying Guide. (These books tend to
be SMALL PAPERBACKS OR
RELIGIOUS TITLES.)
PLEASE REMEMBER there is never
a guarantee that textbooks
purchased by students will ever be
used again by any instructor
anywhere in the country. Students
should not buy books with the
expectation of reselling every one •
that happens in very few cases. The
real value of a book is obtained by
studying it carefully. If it can be
sold when no longer needed, then
that is an extra bonus.

STARTS
FRIDAY
DEC. 7th
jdlHOPECENEVA
Jftnl I BOOKSTORE a
—

A
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Winter Parking Rules

Pete's Review: The Parkway

foljowing are the winter noon, Monday-Friday, advising
a<
guidelines for parking at Hope:
them your drive Is i
by Pete Westers
L
F
U
L
T
Y
S
T
A
F
plowing.
A
L
A
C
S
T
A
F
F
p
l o w i n g " The
ain'tfnanee
r
I've been seeing a lot of there was not seaUng left. With everybody is?
:
) r ln
ov r
Departmc will plow that area
nfaM
J ? ! £
? ' Apartment
reviews lately and could not help Just a five minute wait, we had
night
will
be
ticketed.
Cars
inbetween 1 and 3 p m
The food? The Parkway
but write on a restaurant that room for all eight of us to sit come rin
wi h
now
lowin
Lounge has steaks, seafood, and im, , ?.^ !. .„?,
P
8
SIBERIA LOT: Persons parkI'm quite sure not everybody has fortably.
hamburgers. If you have ever
N D E D
AT
in t h e a r e a s
marltecl b
y
heard about. I mean, when I first
Let's face It, this Is not The wanted a hamburger thatis twice n i ^ r n ^ Y D ^ j c c '
ellow d a ona
a
u
u/k
£
'
8
'
s
will
be
ticketed.
heard that my "Dykstra pimp- Hatch or Point WEst-lt Is simply
ALL COTTAGES: When you Cars in the way of snow plowing
a s god as what Burger King or
your- roomate dance" date and I a place to go for a laid back meal.
want
your cottage drive plowed, WILL BE IMPOUNDED AT
MacDonald's has to offer, this Is
were going to the Parkway No smoking of non smoking
please
follow this simple pro- OWNERS EXPENSE.
the place to go. I am willing to
Lounge my jaw had to drop. Be- areas, but an excellent ventilacedure.
bet that the normal sized person
Your cooperation is needed to
ing the Grand Rapldlan that I tion system so no difference is
a. Remove cars from drive.
would have a hard time getting a
keep the expense of plowing and
am, I was suddenly asking detected anyway.
b. Call the Maintenance snow removal at a minimum.
whole one of these down.
myself a million questions: 'Not
As busy as it was, service was
Department,
Ext. 2231. before
Although I was treated and did
the Parkway, the one with the ex- relatively quick and pleasant.
not have to pay (thanks again,
otic female dancers and tons
Let me take a break and speak M a r i a n ) , I h a v e a good
upon tons of single or sexually of some personal reasons that I knowledge of their prices and
deprived people looking for would again go to the Parkway feel that some of their deals are
V\ORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN'
unromatic philandaring excur- Lounge. I tend to get tired of go- just unbeatable. A couple can
JAPAN - EUROPE - AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH
sions? The one where with every ing out to eat at a place that is so easily eat a hamburger and fries
. PACIFIC - SOUTH AMERICA - THE FAR EAST.
five female dancers Johnny solemn and makes you feel like and have a couple of beeers for
EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES'
Macho comes out in his black veryone is listening to you. You under ten dollars. Steaks and
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS!
jockstrap and goes around and know, the one where the ladies seafood can be had for under 20
More than 300.000 Americans
Japan. Africa. The South
french kisses every girls in the have to go the the- bathroom dollars a couple.
—
not
including
members
of
Pacific. The Far East, South
place as if he were doing some while you're waiting for your
So if you are interested in some
the
armed
services
—
are
experiment of social diseases ac- food (in two's of course!). No of- laid back dining, good food and a
America...nearly every part
now living overseas. These
quired through the mouth?" Oh fense. I love a nice quiet formal cozy but free atmosphere, swing
of the free world!
people are engaged in nearly
no-that's the Parkway Tropics. dinner with s t a r c h e d out by the Parkway Lounge for a
(3). C o m p a n i e s and
WHEW! (Just so there's not napkins, and I love to play "pick bite. There might not be any
everypossible activiGovernment agencies
misunderstanding, the only way the right fork," but it also feels near-naked dancers, but they are
ty...construction, engineeremploying personnel in nearI know about Parkway Tropics is good to let loose once in a while. easily made up for.
ing, sales, transportation,
ly every occupation, from
by word of mouth.)
This does not mean getting stinkEditor's note: Don't let Pete
secretarial work, accounthe unskilled laborer to the
The Parkway Lounge in ing drunk from draft beer and en- fool ya. He knows about the
ting. m a n u f a c t u r i n g , oil
college trained professional
Holland is found on South Shore ding the evening by having your Parkway in G.R. from sight of
refining,
teaching,
nursing,
man or woman.
Drive about half way from the date drive you home because you eye, not word of mouth.
government,
etc.-etc.
And
(4). Firms and organizathe end. Mistaken for a little hole are seeing two roads. This simpmany are earning $2,000 to
in the ground, general store, the ly means being able to carry on a
tions engaged in foreign con$5,000 per month...or more!
Parkway has a bar and enough normal conversation where you
struction projects, manufacroom to seat at least 100 people.
To allow you the opcan talk as loud as you want and
turing, mining, oil refining,
Upon entering we (our party of do a lot of loud obnoxious
p o r t u n i t y to a p p l y for
engineering, sales, services,
eight; four couples) found that laughing. I mean. ; whv not, if
overseas employment, we
teaching, etc.. etc.
have researched and compil(5). How and where to aped a new and exciting direcply for overseas Government
tory on overseas employjobs.
mo.'
ment. Here is just a sample
MIFF # OFF mxe?
(6). Information about
mRe'e
mr
PIPti'T
WORK
WHO
WYOJ
MM
7
of
what
our
Internationil
summer jobs.
m m W?
m m TALK
m
ma
i emec?
m m PFOdLM TO*
Employment Directory
imte 15 HM OFF.
(7). You will receive our
mo ?f m tm mv.
Her
covers.
Employment
Opportunity
MR
WRK
/
(1). Our iDternatlonil
Digest...jam-packed with inEmployment Directory lists
formation about current job
dozens of cruise ship comopportunities. Special secpanies, both on the east and
tions f e a t u r e s news of
west coast. You will be told
overseas construction prowhat type of positions the
jects, executive positions
cruise ship companies hire,
and teaching opportunities.
such as d e c k h a n d s ,
M Day Money
IZ'7
r e s t a u r a n t h e l p , cooks,
Back Guarantee
bartenders, just to name a
Our International Employfew. You will also receive
ment Directory is sent to you
several Employment Apwith this guarantee. If for
plication Forms that you
any reason you do not obtain
may send directly to the
overseas employment or you
companies you would like to
are not satisfied with the job
work for.
offers...simply return our
(2). Firms and organizaDirectory within 90 days and
tions employing all types of
we'll refund your money propersonnel In A u s t r a l i a ,
mptly...no questions asked.

apSI

OVERSEAS EMPLOVMEMT

s e a ea
•X*
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by Berke Breathed
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Unique Gifts

ORDER FORM

Greeting Cards

International Employment Directory
131 Elma Dr. Dept. T21
Centralia, WA 98531

o la mode Jewelry

Please send me a copy of your Internatkmal Employment
Directory. I understand that I may use this information for 90
days and if 1 am not satisfied with the results, 1 may return
your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm
enclosing $20.00 cash.... check.... or money order.... for your
Directory.

100% natural French Candy
And a wide variety of other super merchandise
for your browsing and shopping pleasure.

NAME
please print

No charge added for gift wrapping or packing for shipping

*

"

ADDRESS

12 East 8th Street Under the Yellow Awning
ifi?

i m m wu .

CITY .

•

APT#
STATE
International Employmem Directory 1984
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A defense
against cancer
can be cooked up
in your kitchen.
There is evidence thai diet and
cancer are related. Follow these
modifications in your daily diet 10
reduce chances of getting cancer.
1. Eat more high-fiber foods such
as fruits and vegetables and wholegrain cereals.
2. Include dark green and deep
yellow fruits and vegetables rich in
vitamins A and C. •
3. Include cabbage, broccoli,
brussels sprouts, kohlrabi and
cauliflower.
4. Be moderate in consumption
of salt-cured, smoked and nitritecured foods.
5. Cut down on total fat intake
from animal sources and fats and
oils.
6. Avoid obesity.
7. Be moderate in consumption
of alcoholic beverages.
No one faces cancer alone.

by BenHanneman
The Flying Dutchmen's varsity basketball team showed why
they were M1AA champions a
year ago In their first home game
of the 1984-85 season. The opponent, the Goshen Maple Leafs,
fell at the hands of the Dutchmen
by the score of 86-49. In front of a
near-capacity crowd in the
Holland Civic Center, Hope
displayed their skills in what proved to be an exciting victory. The
defense also put on a fantastic
show, blocking several shots,
holding them scoreless for up to
fivce minutes at a time, allowing
29 points in the first half and only
20 points in the second stanza.
Hope divided the scoring fairly
well between all their players
with everyone scoring at least
once during the course of the
game. Co-captain and returning
letterman, Dave Beckman led
the Dutchmen with 14 points, the
next highest scorer for Hope was
Chip Henry with eight points.
Other scores included 10 points

for John Klunder and Tod
Gugino, eight points for Steve
Majerle and Dan Gustad, seven
points for Mike Harrison and
Scott Gelander and two points for
Matt Hester. The high scorer for
the v i s i t o r s w a s Matt
Hunsburger who led everyone
with 24 points.
Highlights of the game included two spectacular dunks from
Dan Gustad. "Gus," a 6'8" senior
center received a pass on a fast
break in the early moments of
the second half for a two-hand
dunk. The second gem came
later off an alley-oop from one of
the guards. Both slams brought
standing ovations and deafening
roars from the crowd. Then, at
half-time, in a special presentation, Chip Henry received AilAmerican honors.
Coach Van Wieren's record
now stands at a perfect 3-0 in the
young '84 season and 111-53 starting his ninth year at the helm of
the Flying Dutchmen. Keep up
the good work fellas.

by Berke Breathed
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The basketball team did It aeain - and more - Saturday
night when they vanquished Condorla College 91-72. The
Flying Dutch also set a new MIAA record for most
consecutive victories In the regular season: 27. This erases
the old re^p^d of 26 held by Calvin College, (photo: Dave'
Davis)

CLASSIFIEDS
J.A.M.-"Good Human"? Indeed
you are! Muarray
Tammy Taylor: Sholom from
Jerusalem! I miss you and look
forward to seeing you soon!
Love, your sister, Tracey
Lori-1 seen what yous try'n to do
Six full moons observed over
Chicago SAturday night!!!
Colette, Gretel and Lori- Did
your guy just get out Friday
night?? Angie
Dig that belt.
Happy 19th Stennis from the
other wingers and mascot Roger
Jr.
Morgan- Walk this way (we love
your singing) Gretel and Metilda
Promised Frankie concert
review: Magnificent.
Frankie say, ''Let's go Crazy!"
No- that was Prince.
Murry-Think i l l ever get the
guts-or find the time-to ask L.H.
out?
Booboo, I love you. Take care of
yourself. I'm gonna miss you!!
All my love, Fritz
Dear Pink Glama, Wait 'til
mother sees my pictures! I Love,
Gerry.
P.S. (L.C. thinks you have a
shapely bod. With a little pract i c e on t h o s e h e e l s . . . w h o
knows?!)
HarenT Leader, WEre things a
little on the " s h o r t " side Sunday
night?! Just remember we love
you! -L.C., Camel Keeper and
•a R
Geraldine
ui
:n:4

L.C.- I'm so glad I didn't take you Mo-1 miss you TPL
to the Haunted Mill this Hallo- Phelps dining Hall manager: I'm
ween. AFter all, those grass having Lucky Charms withdrawl
stains are pretty tough to get out! symptoms. I neeeed my LUCKY
Love, Geraldine
CHARMS!
Special E v e n t s - a n extended A reply to SHY: Dear SHY, l a m
thanks goes to each one for all tall (6'5") brown hair, green
the help with the planning and eyes, lonely, shy and also willing
making of the P.J. dance. You to try. I like biking, tennis, sailguys are great! Have a great, ing, and most sports. I like mostwell-deserved break and I'll see ly older music (Steeley Dan,
you next semester-Love Ya, Elton John, Doobie Brothers,
Lori
Motown...) but am open to a wide
HAPY BIRTHDAY J A M E S veriety of other music. If inDOUGLASS SANDSTROM!!! terested, please get a hold of JC
You've been my best friend through friends at x6283.
through thick and thin. Let's Freedom of speech should be
keep it that way. your Forever abolished. -3rd floor Kollen
and always friend, Debi
NUKE THE CARE BEARS! ~
Harem- MERRY CHRISTMASRemember, He's the reason for Dear 3rd floor Kollen thanks to
ou, terrorism has been brought
the season. Take care and may
ack to Hope College campus.
God bless you all. H.L.
Why don't you do us all a favor
Elevator Man-Wouldn't you if and transfer to the University of
somebody turned you on and left Siberia next semester? Merry
you on a desk at 2:30 in the morn- Christmas. Hug an MX missile.
ing (The natives will tell this
legend for many moons!) Twinki LEOPOLD!
Rich-I may not seem like a 10, Paticia Johnson, Class of '84,
but I'm at least a 9. Judge not if currently teaching 3rd and 4th
thous do not knowest what thou grade at a Christian School in
Boca Raton, Florida
be talking of. LoveYa, .5
Binky-our fourth Christmas Wendall is on Chester Patrol this
together. It's the end of some weekend. Look out Chester!
things and the beginning of Go out and conquer the world of
others, let's make it the best MEN, but not at Hope College!
Christmas Eve in history. Merry Gus, always remember and
Christmas, Darling. Now and never forget...May your nights
Forever, Pooki
be cloudless and full of stars.
Patchwork Girl-Wait a minute - Live it up, baby-doll! Fred
what do I do now? Tm so confus- Is anyone game for hot breakfast
ed. B. (Allen) Lawrence
in bed?
•t
t -
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"It's like I'm stuck inside a
painting-that's hanging in the
Louvre. My throat starts to tickle
and my nose itches but I know
that I can't move." -Murray.
You are what you eat-Tim
Shafer is a worm.
Shy-you ain't much if you ain't
Dutch.
Steve and Andy-Even though
you're only C.P.'s, I still love
you. There's always room for advancement. -ASM P.S. Steve,
call your 'rents yet?
Dutch
Mafia Lives!
ARMY: Way to SINK the Navy
(28-11).-the Anchor Man.
"Go ahead. Make my day."
Dave N.-Speaking of free speech
and the principles of equal
rights, weren't you the one who
wanted to kill the guy who spoke
pro-communism last year? I
think you said, "I'd like to put on
a ninja suit and blast him with
my U21. I doubt if Bob C.'s abductors were going to kill him. So
don't preach what you don't
p r a c t i c e . You d u s h w a c k e r !
Hypocrite Hater
Bob C. Congratulations on your
heroic outlook on free speech in
America. It's nice toknow that I
have the right to say I think
you're an A-H—, The Banz
Flounder I just hope your dying
breath for freedom isn't on me.
Pheeew! The Banz
Merry Christmas Flounder and
have a great New Year! Hope we
canbeapartofit!TFKPA

Delta Funks: We happily take
this opportunity to slander you
once more: Delta Fleas, Delta
Flunks, Delta Flakes, Delta
Flies...
Second floor: You will never be
part of the 10 percent- Once bland
always bland!
Maynard's epitaph: Second floor
did IT to me--I'm not lonely
anymore!
Sandy, we enjoyed your fabulous
hop movement Friday afternoon,
and looking for more of the same.
Affectionately, the ten percent!
The Sundog is now the Moon Dog.
Gotcha -Ten Percent
Let's talk dirty to Tom's animals
i.e. second floor.
v
It just wouldn't be Christmas
without The Christmas Exp e r i e n c e . Open now t h r u
December 13, nightly at Voorhees
Hall.
£
Renee - does this mean you're a
Mousekettleer? Have a "mice"
Christmas!
£
Lisa H. congratulations! You're
finally walking straight. Keep
that "up-right" posture.
Renee • is your mug really the
same? Don't "drown" your
thoughts in sorrow. Whoever had
it must be a "dirty r a t " .
n
Hey, 10 percent! Thanks for the
Christmas Experience 1984!
The few, the funky, the four who
follow the formula!
Fly low,
Stay cool,
Hang loose.
Shoot from the hip!.

' thiki!
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Final exams are right around the
corner...! think It's time for a
stud break! Our place or yours?
What are you looking at punk?
Yeah, you.
—;
Happy Birthday to Pooze,
Happy next week,
Happy Birthday dear roommate,
Happy Birthday to you.
We love you. J and L
Angie, Kim, Jean, Kristi, Linda,
Geoff, (not necessarily in that
order)-' 4 You're the meaning in
my life, you're the inspiration" I
couldn't have survived this long
without you. I love you t-h-i-s
much! Have a wonderful break
(we'll get there yet!) -Love, Marta
' .
Christmas Break! So near t h a t l
can see it nigh a p p r o a c h !
Freedom is a short ten days
hence!_ _

"Mommy" and "Daddy'; - Let's
break a leg. Merry Christmas!
Now I'm going to be quiet.
"Grandma"
Brian -Thanks for patience and
teaching me a lot about acting.
Enjoy the holidays and God
bless! Laura
Geoff: Have a wonderful time
over break!! Who knows? Maybe
you'll miss the 'Dragon Breath".
Save those tonsils for me to inspect!! With love. You know
who!
Raving Knave- have a splendid
break! Bon-Bon
Sandan-You're BAD! Phoops
Angie, Kim, Sarah, and whoever
else is interested. Big Boy and
Bon-Bon combinations are very
interesting! (Hold that tray
high!!)

S & M, Did the p e r f u m e cover the
smell of your breast tumor, or This week's new dillemma:
did the carrot cake enlarge it? - SEveral unfeeling, self-serving,
cold hearted, thick skinned, pomCrazed
pous a — are loose on campus. I
J, WAnt all the fingers cut out? think what we have here are
That would be fun!!! Crazed
some men with some deep
Red, If you're not nice I'll make a p s y c h o l o g i c a l d i s t r u b a n c e s .
voodoo dollof you & and poke it They have to resort to panty
through the eyeball -or better raids just to meet females. What
yet-through S & M's breast do you say girls? here is your
tumor. Crazed
chance to meet new people and
WHO SAYS VOORHEES IS help reform the rogues of Hope
College. Let's improve our socieBORING?!?!
ty. Go out with a guy from Third
Delta Fleas are jumping!
Floor Kollen. Stop by and meet
Wait...10 percent of what?
these misunderstood guys.
Delta Funk goes international! Future generations : will thank
you. -JB __
Yoteamo.
I z u m i - M e r r y Christmas and
Krista, Taking a chance is scary Best Wishes for finals week. we're sure you can meet the your Secret Santa
?
challenge-see you at Spring
Ms. Jennifer Vivan P a r k e r Break. Lynt and Peggy
Here's your classified. Are
Peggy:
Y o u ' r e - a w e s o m e ! yousatisfied? Your roommate.
Thanks for EVERYTHING. Lynt
Dear SHY: Contact 'Phil' at 3996609 or write 17158 Venture Dr.,
Kim Cheryl Bobber, Thanks for Holland, MI 49423. We'll get
giving us this chance: we love together for lunch or something.
you -come visit! Lynt and Peggy
P.S. WE have the same interests.
Denise, Lyflne, CArrie thanks for
your love and support, get psych- Tammle and Diane, I'm in
ed for an awesome semester. Valaparasio, can you come get
Lynt and Peggy
me??? Thanx- You guys are the
Deb and Jane, looking forward to g r e a t e s t !
G i r l
a"special" semester. Lynt and Stupid"Ungluecklich das Land.
Peggy
das helden noetighat."
Winter F a n t a s i a - J a n u a r y 18th, Teri. So we'll be old maids
1985. Music by Basic English
together. OH HONESTLY!!!
J.B.B. - You're a special friend. I LoveYa, Diane
wish you all the best. Merry T a m m i e - - D o y o u a l w a y s
breakdance in front of your winChristmas. Sandan.
JOE HORMONE: We know you dow? Love ya! Diane
are guilty; I have pictures. Can Shelly- Oh my God! Don't drink
y o u s a y E X T O R T I O N ? your coffee or creme rinse your
(Blackmail is such an ugly hair!
word.) If you want the negatives, Rodney: yes, they do make twobe in the second floor bathroom story grass huts in Africa with
of Phelps, North wipg, last stall, big brass beds that are great for
at 11:17 p.m., Friday, December hiding in. (Sorry, no burns this
7; you will receive Instructions. week)
Come Alone! Q.
To the sex fiend of R.R.E.: I hear
Greg: AskDeHaan! Drill Class
you are not teaching a sex-ed 101
Answer to the dilemma: "Why class in the back seat of your car.
Is the class full or is there room
don't Hope men d a t e ? "
for one more?
A: Wfhy should they?
Shelly, Missy, and Juleen, You'll
Date Who?
New Dilemma: Why are Hope's all be very sorry you eve crossed
men and women communicating my path-I'll get even when
you're least expected!
on two different planes?
Scott-Adopt a date, Chi Chi's, No P.S., I love you!, Hove you! your
Small Affair, Surprises, Hot Tu
b, Austi, Pimp Dance, Circumstances, Ice Cubes, Grapes,
Whatever, Three Time a Lady,
Walks. Talks, Practice Rooms,
Two P r o m i s e s , Love. F i v e
Weeks?, Nex^.tSemcster?, • A
lifetime? -Your " L a d y "

r*-•J-. •
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SHY -\ Have you ever heard of
Pat Metheny? Tve tucked my
trek away for the winter, do you
ski? Is my being Dutch a
broblem? If this r o u n d s interestirlg reply' next semester.
The Flying Dutchmen.

Have a cigar boy, vou're gonna
gpfarlP.F.
RED ROOF ESTATETwhalhap^
pened to your barbar chair? Too
much party?
.
If there was somthing to date,
Hope College guys would!
Diane, Paul and Kris were a couple on the PUll Then they were a
couple on November 30th and
they sure looked cozy! Face it
you've lost him!!
SITC: I'm still interested. It's
time to get out of the closet. How
can I find out who you are? The
BigG
For SALE: Panasonic portable
stereo. Detachable speakers.
Dolby NR, 5 band graphic EQ, 25
watt. Must sell, money need fast.
Best offer over $120. x4406, ask
for Mike
MISSING: Panasonic portable
stereo. Dtachable speakers, 5
band graphic EQ, 25 WAtt, Dolby
NR. Any info on its wherabouts
would be appreciated. x5973 ask
for Tim or leave message with
roommate.
*
Beggars can't be choosers, but at
least we can have god taste. -BB
In 1980, Handguns killed 77 people
in j a p a n , 8 in Great Britain, 24 in
Switzerland. 8 in Canada, 23 in
I s r a e l , 18; in S w e d e n , 4in
Australia,, 11,522 in the United
States. Think about it.
Found-one small gold heart with
an opal in the center, call 6271 Kristin. Beth, You are TOOO
fine!! Please with me. -another
admirer.
, i ;
David, My roof or yours?! ? Beth
Late to Tall, Blond, Dutch and
lonely-how does a short Brunett
Swiss-Irish sound?
To: A Mystery Caller and her Interested Roommate
F r o m : Unattached
Re: Your call
Can I ask you a personal question? Who are you and will I get
anymore calls?
Little Blond Kid on 9th St.
No I haven't been snoozin
(Thanks J.D.). I have been a
study animal, it better pay off or
I'll blow up the computer, (and a
few profs.) You don't seem as
chipper as susal. I know I could
think of better things to write in a
classified but when your brain is
fried... Red Baron
J.D. Hi remember you write m e
at X-mas. I wrote you this summer and got-nothing in return.
Were you dreaming up snozin
then, no I bet T. wouldn't let you.
But have a good break and I hope
exams go well, i wrote this on
Thursday so maybe I asked and
maybe I didn't. Red Baron
To all Soph., Junior, and Senior
women: I am Just a new boy, A
stanger in this town where are all
the good times who's gonna show
this stranger? Will some cold
woman in this desert land, m a k e
me feel like a real man? OOOH I
need a dirty woman, OOOH I
need a dirty girl! Young Lust
392-3543
•_
David Carmer; I live in 330
Phelps and would love to go to
American D r e a m e r if you're
paying. Lee
Smartie-Geologists know how to
make the bedrock. Love. Green
Eyes., y . ; V - ,
'
To Lois and Friends. Thanks Fbi*
the fantasitc Costumes! -Leni

>
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BSP, The kid with an ego? We'll
have to see about that. Let's try
for 2 more. Mystery
•
To the Shampoo Seller, If you can
Flex your muscles and show me
you have finnesse and you're
SUAVE, maybe you are in condition for me and I"1 Agree to let
you wash my hair for awhile. The
Buyer
To the Jewish Turtle: Jewish
American Princesshad read your
column. If you buy me a tab, I'll
teach you whatever your heart
desires. The J A.P.
Cathy, Liz, Lori, Angie, Cindy,
and Cindy, men are like dogs:
You have to housebreak them
before you can show them off.
All Cretins are liars
Steve, Once upon a time there
was a glass elevator at the Amway Grand.... -No more "green
eyes"
Jenny Bon Bon -psalm 29:11 -Love
ya, Sandan
Phoops -how many men have
walked out of your room? Sandan
Raving Knave - can we get
together soon for a disharm o n i o u s W e e k e n d in New
England? Sandan

mm
1

Chi Alpha - 2 Tim. 2:11-13 merry
Christmas! Love, Laura
SAndan and Jenny - W e ' v e made
it thru another semester and only
seen the beginning of what God's
going to do! Col. 3:6-7, 9-10 Love,
"Fuzzball"
Fellow Van Vleck residents-It's
been great so far. I hope your exams blow away your profs and
your holiday has more R & R
than you imagine. Laura
Proofreadr overslpt. Sorry for
any typos.
Randy J, Thank you just for being a freind. Merry Christmas,
have a good vacation. Love
SPARKY (Liz)
P.S. Say hello to your mom and
dadjmd brother for me
Lynnette, I can't wait to cruise
over a check out the country of
Greece where we'll hit some cool
places. Your pasta pal. Sparky
Tim and Jay, Two awesome people, Two awesome friends.
Thank you for everything. Love,
Sparky
Leni & Cathy, True friends are
t?ard to find but you two are cert a i n l y my k i n d . M e r r y
Christmas, good bye. Love Liz
Gumbi, get psyched for our party
den next semester. A locked box
iof Stuff and ??? Love Pokey
(Sparky)
Merry Christmas to one who isn't
"worth the salt in my t e a r s " and
is a great "fake friend", you
|make me smile! P.S. Thanks for
the call. Click.
Borrish, Merry Christmas! (And
you know you're not!)
Mark; Merry Christmas! (I'm
only doing this f o r ' a - t r i p to
jChicago!) Bimbo
Robby, Merry Christmas! I think
the world knokws but you'd still
better wear turtle necks! One
jpound nore, your roomy.
E r i c P., Merry Christmas! (Yes,
Wisconsin is a state!) D
|To all my buddies in Phelps Have a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year. Love you
all -Robin

It's time tor a loooong break.
To all my friends - I'm not sure
I'll be back next semester-but
look for
in the fall. I love you
all and "if I could live my life
over again, I'd spend each and
every moment with you." You
will be in my thoughts and heart
forever. Daun
Roomie - it's been a fun
semester. Don't bet too lonely in
a single room. Take care, I love
you.
.

Cuz in Kollen-Have a Merry
Christmas. You've been really
great and I love ya -cuz in Phelps
Lock-I wish you the very best for
Christmas and- remember that
I'll always be there and that I
love you -Love. Lip.
J.M.&J.D.Basilar
Effuse
Optimum
Submergible
Yogurt
These words are all in the dictionary. Now, how will you learn
such things in Chicago?
Murray & Chip

Toast - Happy Early Birthday!!
Thanks for not taking the T P and
DMA too badly, we had fun, hope
you did too.-L &D

IMT&J.D.
The champagne was mediocre,
the white wine palatable,
the red wine superior
Chip & Murray

Two promises: I'll call is I
become suddenly free, and the
dance to TTAL is yours - " L a d y "
1st and 2nd floor E m m y - you're a
great bunch of guys. Don't get to
carried away ove there. -The
Wisconsinite

J.D.&J.M.
"Something jeweled slips away,
round the next bend with a flash"
It has been great.
Chip & Murray

Lisa V - I'm eager to see your
play; it better be good! Thanks
for helping me "Go for ; Itf"
Laura

This is a test.
this is a test
a test?
LIFE GOES ON.

n YES

li,- - -
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